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PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CITY OF SALFORD IN TIIE
METROPOLITAN COWTY 0? GREATER MANCHESTER

1.- We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out our
initial review of the electoral arrangements for the City of Salford in accordance with
the requirements of Section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972,
present our proposals for the future electoral arrangements for that city.
2. In accordance with the procedure laid down in Section 60(l) and (2) of the
1972 Act, notice was given on 28 August 1975 that we were to undert&ke this review.
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Salford City Council,
copies of which were circulated to the Greater l.'ancheater County Council, the Members
of Parliament for the constituencies concerned and the headquarters of the main
political parties. Copies were also sent to the editors of the local newspapers
circulating in the area and of the local government press. Notices inserted in the
local press announced the start of the review and invited comments from members of the
public and from interested bodies.
3Salford City Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of Representation
for our consideration. In so doing, they were asked to observe the rules laid down in
Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the guidelines which we set out in
our Report No. 6 about the proposed size of the council and the proposed number of
councillors for each ward. They were also asked to take into account views expressed
to them following their consultation with local interests, v/e therefore asked that
they should publish details of their provisional proposals about a month before they
submitted their draft scheme to us, thus allowing opportunity for local comment.
4. Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in Metropolitan
districts there shall be elections by thirds. Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires
that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a number
of councillors divisible by three.
• •
5The City Council presented their draft scheme of representation on 27 April 1976.
It provided for the division of the borough into 22 wards each returning 3 members to
form a total council of 66, the same number as at present.
6.

V/e considered the draft scheme, the comments which had been made upon it, and

an alternative scheme for a 60-raember council from a local political organisation.

1

7- We weo?e not satisfied that either scheme met the requirement laid down in the
Schedule V rule that, having regard to any change in the number or distribution of
local government electors likely to take place within the next 5 years, the ratio
of the number of local government electors to the number of councillors to be elected,
shall be, as nearly as may be, the same in every ward.
8. V/e invited the City Council to devise a scheme with balanced representation by
redrawing ward boundaries, particularly in regard to the area of Cadishead and
Irlam. We recognised the difficulties that arose because of the compulsory threemember v/axd pattern, in dealing with these relatively isolated communities, but we
believed that sone improvements in the standard of representation were possible.
9.

Salford City Council submitted their revised draft scheme, retaining 22 x 3-Member

warding arrangement, on 25 October 1976.

10. ?7e considered the revised draft scheme together \vith a fresh alternative scheme,
based on 20-three member wards received from the local political organisation which
had previously sent us the 60-member scheme.
11. We found that the revised scheme submitted by the City Council, though marginally
better than the original scheme in its standard of representation was not acceptable
as a basis for the future electoral arrangements of the City. The revised scheme
submitted by the political organisation was more acceptable, although it failed to
deal satisfactorily with the problem at Irlam and Cadlishead, which we concluded was
insoluble within a pattern of three-member wards. We decided, therefore, to adopt
as our draft proposals the political organisation's revised scheme.
12. On 9 March 1977 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all who had
received our consultation letter. The City Council were asked to make these draft
proposals, and the accompanying map which defined the proposed ward boundaries,
available for inspection at their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals
were invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from the
public and interested bodies. We asked for comments to reach us by 6 May 197713* In response to our draft proposals we received representations from Salford City
Council and .3 local political bodies 'objecting to the proposed reduction in council
size from 66 to 60 members. The Council also submitted a third draft scheme based
on 22-three member wards. We received support for our draft proposals from 4
political organisations, 3 private persons, a councillor and in a petition from 24
signatories.

Greater Manchester Council formally noted the proposals.

14-

In view of these comments vie decided that we needed further information to

enable us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore in accordance with section 65(2)

of the 1972 Act and at our request, Kr W Byron,

was appointed an Assistant

Commissioner* He was asked to hold a local meeting and report to us.

15»

The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at Swinton, Manchester

on 6 December 19?8, A copy of his report to us of the meeting is attached at
Schedule 1,

16. In the light of the evidence submitted at the meeting, the Assistant
Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be implemented
subject to a boundary realignment-between the proposed Little Hulton and
Yfelkden South wards to produce a more even balance of electorate.

17o

We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we

had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We noted his conclusion
that the Commission's scheme, as amended,was, in comparison with the City Council's
scheme, the better one in achieving equality of representation as nearly as may
be.

This being so, we concluded we should adopt the Assistant Commissioner's

recommendations in full and decided to confirm our draft proposals as our
final proposals.

180

Details of .these final proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this

report and on the attached raap0 Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards
and the number of councillors to be returned by each. A detail description
of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set
out in Schedule 3»
PUBLICATION
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In accordance with section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972,

A.'/..:. ';.". ;•::
-I

. „ ..

a copy of this report and a copy of the map are being sent to Salford City* '
Council and will be available for inspection at the City Council's main offices.

Copies of this report (without the map) are also being sent to thoeo who received
the consultation letter and to those who made comments.
L.S.

Signed:
NICHOLAS MORRISON

(CHAIRMAN)

JOHN M RANKIN ( DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN .

TYRRELL BROCKBAKK
G E CHERRY

D P HARRISON

R R THORNTON

LESLIE GRIMSHAW
7 JUKS

1979

(Secretary)

SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND

REVIEW OF ELECTORL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CITY
OF SALFORD

LOCAL MEETING HELD AT THE CIVIC CENTRE, CHORLEY
ROAD, SWINTON, MANCHESTER, ON 6TH DECEMBER, 1978

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER, MR, W. BYRON.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
REVIEW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE CITY OF SALFORD
LOCAL MEETING HELD AT THE CIVIC CENTRE. CHORLEY ROAD,
SWINTON, MANCHESTER, ON 6TH DECEMBER, 1978.
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,
MR. W. BYRON
PART 1.
DOCTION,

1.
The local meeting was convened by the Local Government
Boundary Commission for England (hereinafter referred
to as "the Commission") as part of the process of local
consultation provided for under the Local Government
Act 1972 in connection with the review of electoral
arrangements for the City of Salford, a Metropolitan
District Council, (hereinafter referred to as "the Council").
2.
The meeting commenced at 10.30 a.m. in the Council
Chamber, Civic Centre, .Chorley Road, Swinton, and a
list of persons who attended the meeting is attached
to this report.
3.
During the period 27th April 1976 and 20th April
1977* the Council had submitted to the Commission three
draft schemes containing proposals for revision of electoral
wards, none of which were acceptable to the Commission
on the grounds that they did not provide for an adequate
standard of equality of representation. The Commission's
own draft proposals had been submitted to the Council.
4At the commencement of the meeting the Assistant
Commissioner outlined the Rules to be observed on a
review of electoral arrangements as provided for by
the Local Government Act 1972 (Section 78 (2) and Schedule

11).

5.
The main issue between the Council and Commission
was the number of wards and councillors appropriate
for adequate representation. In the case of 7 wards,
viz., Cadishead, Irlam, Barton, Eccles, Worsley, Winton,
Moorside (North Swinton), the boundaries of both the
.Council's and the Commission's draft schemes being coterminous,
In the case of three adjoining wards, Little Hulton
(West Hulton), Walkden North (East Hulton), Walkden
South (Walkden), whilst the boundaries of the three
taken together are coterminous, the Council and Commission

it. EfiiLtad.ua 4.

differed in the drawing of the boundaries for the individual
wards.
6,
Prior to the meeting the Assistant Commissioner
had perused all the written representations and maps
which had been provided by the Commission, the Council,
and various organisations and individuals, as under:The Council proposed 22 three-member wards - 66 councillors;
The Commission proposed 20 three-member wards - 60 councillors;
City of Salford Conservative Co-ordinating Committee
expressed complete support for the Commission1s draft
scheme;
City of Salford Metropolitan District Labour Party opposed
the Commission1s proposals for reducing the. number of
wards and elected representatives on the grounds that
the special social'and housing problems of the City
involved councillors representing "deprived areas" in
heavy case work loads and any reduction in representation
was unwarranted;
Farnworth Division Liberal Association opposed the Commission's
scheme for reduction in number of councillors from 66
to 60 because of the CityTs special problems and that
the Commission1s scheme did not adequately provide for
equality of representation;
Communist Party of Great Britain opposed the Commission's
scheme on the grounds that reduction-in number of wards
and councillors would result in further deterioration
of democratic representation;
Reverend E. Brierley Jones, Vicar of Irlam Parish Church
objected to ward boundary changes affecting Cadishead
and Irlam, which resulted in Irlam Parish Church being
within the Cadishead ward.
Written representations had also been made in support
of the Commission's scheme by:Mr. Shane O'Neill, 37 Stetchworth Drive, Boothstown;
Mr, R. Thomas, TMoss Side^ Road, Cadishead;
Councillor Sydney Cooper;
Mr. A. Plant, J.P., 10 Moorville Road, Salford;
West Salford Conservative Association (Claremont
Ward);
East Salford Conservative Association (Kersal Ward);

Cadishead Conservative Club.
A petition signed by 24 residents of the City supporting
the Commission's scheme had been forwarded to the Commission
Greater Manchester Council had notified the Commission
that all the proposals had been noted.

*
/

LOCAL
(l>lr. C . J . n . C l a r k , Senior Assistant Solicitor, on behalf of the
I-ffiETING
Council submitted the following statement, and deposited
Plans illustrating the Council's and the Commission's proposed
•
ward boundaries :—
1.1

The City of Salford is not an easy area for vliich to devise
electoral arrangements. The City is made up of a number of
different communities, each with their own strong local .
identities and all with pride in their separate traditions.
' '

1.2

' '

:

-"

-

.' " .

Before Local Government Reorganisation in 1974, the area of
the City. of 3lford was ocnupied by five former authorities,
around which areas, very "broadly, local feeling still centres.
These were :- the County Borough of Salford, the Borough
. .of Swinton and Pendlebury, the Borough of Ecclea, the Urban
District of Worsley and the Urban District of Irlam. These
former authorities administered a number of separate communities
which, although not necessarily separated by open space,
were and are still, separated by local loyalties and traditions,
The City Council's scheme for the reorganisation of Ward
boundaries has laid stress.on the need to preserve the local
communities intact and is, in a number of respects, considered
preferable to the Boundary Commission scheme. The details
of this will be referred to later; nevertheless it is worth
noting at this stage that bo'th the City Council and the Boundary
Commission are broadly in agreement that local feelings should
be respected. - as evidenced by the agreement that the people of
Irlam and Cadishead should be separately represented and thereby
received a higher than average proportion of representation, •

1,5

A further matter which must be borne in mind and which is central
to the Council's case is that the different areas of the City
differ completely in character and environment. The City stretches
from the centre of the Greater Manchester conurbation out to
the rural outskirts of the Metropolitan County, The environment
ranges from areas of extreme social stress and deprivation in
the -inner areas of the City to areas of high quality housing in
extremely pleasant surroundings. The effect of this is that
elected members of the Council are subject. to a widely differing
.- • - level of requests for help. It is the Council's case that
Inner City Councillors have a very much" higher workload than
Councillors representing Wards elsewhere in the City.
1.4

Tho City Council also disagrees with the Boundary Commission on
.the naming of Wards, Whero names differ, the Council considers
that its proposed name is preferable to that, proposed by the
.Boundary Commission for the reasons expressed in each case,

!

j
j
•
!
*
J
«
j
.
i
{
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1.5

Finally there are some-'differences "between the City Council
and the Boundary Commission on the line to be taken by certain
Ward boundaries. The City Council has, where such lines differ
from those suggested by the Boundary Commission, chosen what
it considers to be the best and most obviously identifiable
dividing line between different communities, taking into account
both-reasons-of electoral equality and local traditions.
Again, where differences occur between the views of the Council
and those of the Boundary Commission the reasons will be
• expressed later in the Council case.

1.6

The two comprehensive uchemes being .considered have been evaluated
in ntmerdcal terms against the number of electors on the 1977
Hegister of Electors supplemented by figures supplied by the
Planning Section of the City .Technical Services Department of
the anticipated population -changes in each part of the City over
a five year period to give a projected 1982 electorate. •

1.7

Owing to the delay "in the holding of this public meeting it
may be that certain cases put forward by persona interested
may refer (where figures are quoted) to a projected
electorate. In order to clarify the position the Council in
Appendix 1 hereto sets out the electoral figures for 1977,
1981 and 1982. It will be noticed that there are differences
between 1981 and. 1982 and these aro explained by changes
end movements in population. '
.
. '-.

.
1.8

L
j
•
;
.

These figores have been prepared to .show, so far as is possible,
all changes in population due to known clearance and redevelopment, known future development, anticipated migration of population
and anticipated changes in population resulting from births and
deaths. These figures are based on and updated from the figures
of the 1971 census, as being the most up-to-date comprehensive
figures available to the Council. In amplifying the Council's
case later I shall .refer to the figures in detail, but for the
present I would comment that where differences occur between
figures used by the Boundary. Commission and those used by the
Council, the arguments put forward on behalf.of the Council
would seem equally valid whichever set of figures is used.
In summary, the actual electorate, for 1977 is 191,137, the
.projected electorate for 1981 is .187,870 and for 1982 is 188,882.
These figures give .an average of electors.per member as- follows :The Commission's Pronosis

1979
. ' l 3,186
. . :."
1981 - '
, 3,131
' ;
1982
. 3,148 .... . .
1.9

The Council!s Proposals

2,897 - •;..
2,846.5
.2,862 . .

The Statutory requirements which the Commission has to consider
are, of course, set out in paragraph 3 of llth Schedule to tho
Local Government Act 1972 and place the main emphasis on equality '
in the ratio of the number of local government electors to tho

l

^
v

t
j
3
t
j
j

number of Councilors „ The Commission has also to consider
the desirability of fixing identifiable boundaries and any
local ties which would be broken by the fixing of any particular
boundary. The precise interpretation of this statutory
provision is, in my submission, still in doubt, as. the Court
of Appeal1 decision in the case of the Boundary Commission -vEnfield London Borough Council is the subject of an appeal
• to the House of Lords. Nevertheleso, subject to the decision
of the House of Lords, it is the Council's case that the
priorities of consideration should be as outlined above, in
which case "it 'is submitted that the best attempt possible in
the circumstances should be made to achieve electoral equality.
Bearing in mind the necessity within the City of, Salford to
give individual and adequate representation to the people of
the various communities it is the Councilfs view that its
proposed arrangement of Wards is the best achievable arrangement
in the circumstances.

• •

2.

INDIVIDUAL WARDS

'

""

''

I propose to deal with individual wards within what is agreed
by the Council and the Boundary Commission as their natural
grouping, namely by former Constituent authority area. Although,
of course, in a number of cases, proposed Ward boundaries do not
follow the former authority boundaries, this method of examining
••'•• >.•• the City. in detail .may prove. helpful.
2.1

Worsley '--: '

• -

The former Urban District of Worsley is intended, in both schemes,
to be served by four new wards. These are :-

:

'• "• vf

The Commission's proposals

-: Little Hulton
.
"'•' North Walkden
.'
South Walkden
Worsley and Boothstown
2.1.1

Little Hulton/West Hulton •

The Council's proposals
West Hul ton
East Hulton
Walkden .: •
Worsley

•

' •.; ' : . ' . •

Both the Boundary Commission scheme and the Council scheme are
broadly similar. The major difference lies in the. size of the
proposed ward. - •
..
. .
.
The Commission's proposals ' • The Council's proposals
Date

Electorate

Average

1977

10 ,910

3 , 657

1981
1982.

11,471
11,930

3,824
3.977

Date

1977
1981
1982

i

i
i

Electorate

7 , 547
6,210
8,656

2 , 51 6
2,737
2,886

i

;

The Council bases its argument on the proposed electorate for
1982 where, as has been shown above, the average electorate
per member is either 5,148 on the Commission's scheme. or
2,862 on the Council's scheme. The Council's general argument
in favour of smaller Wards must apply in this case, and in
addition it is felt that the -Boundary Commission's proposals
create a Ward which diverges unreasonably far from the average
size of Ward without any special justifying circumstances.
As for the name of tho Word, both suggested names reflect the
old name of this part of the City but in view of the fact that
Little Hulton as a place extends further than the area
proposed by* the Boundary Commission for that Ward it is submitted
that the use of that name might possibly be confusing to some
people. -Accordingly, the name "West .Hulton" is thought to be
more accurate,
.'• "^ - :
. •. •
2.1«2 North Walkden/East Hulton

•"••••*«

Again the two schemes are broadly similar but on this occasion
the City Council is suggesting a slightly larger Ward than the
Boundary Commission. The comparison is aa follows ;Tho CoaaiBBion'ts proposals
Date

1977
19P1
1982

("'
/
^
• -•'

-

Tho CotiBQil'a proposals

Electorate . Average -. •

9,527
9,276
.<&&i

5,176
5,092
5,107

. . Date

1977
1981
- ,v, . 1982

Electorate

10,857.
10,415 '
10,466

Average

5,612
5,472
5,489

Taken in isolation, the size of Ward proposed by the Boundary
Commission is clearly preferable, but this is achieved at the
expense of the Commission's Little Hulton Ward. Because this is
creating considerable inequality without any substantial reason,
it is submitted that the Council's proposal is, better in the
circumstances . ' :
Again the Council's proposed name- for the Ward is submitted to be
more descriptive of the geographical area rather than the name
North Walkden, because of the extent of the Council !s proposed
..Ward* Should the Boundary Commission's proposed Ward be
• '-. accepted by the Boundary Commission, then the "name North Walkden
would be acceptable for that geographical area.:
It is submitted further than the line taken by the Council to
divide West and East Hulton is not only clearly identifiable
on the map and on the ground, .it also follows what is in fact
a clear division between different communities.
2.1.3 South Walkden/Walkden
The Boundary Commission and the Council are in agreement that
the Eastern boundary of the proposed Wards should be the

- 5H61/M62/M63 motorway interchange. There is no agreement,
however, on the geographical area of the proposed Ward.
For the sake of completeness I cet out the electoral statistics
as before.
The Commission's proposals

The Council'n proposals

Pates.

Average

Date

Electorate

Average

2,6^2
2,586
2,599

1977
1981
1962

9,978
9,878
9,924

3,326
3,293
3,308

Electorate

' ' . 197.7
-7,924
1901
7,756
1982 • 7,797

No strong argument is put forward on these figures as it is
submitted that the correct criterion in this area is to group
electors into W&rds reflecting local ties and history. The
Council's proposal would pla.ce almost the whole of the towns-hip
of Walkden into V/alkden Ward, and it is therefore submitted
that this proposal is the correct solution in the circumstances.
2.1,4 Woraley and Boothatovni/llorsley

•

.

The only point of disagreement regarding this proposed Ward is
that of the name, "and it is submitted that the name "Worsley"
would be more acceptable to the majority of electors than the
name "Worsley and Boothstown".
. . . . .
,
. .
As no difference arises on the electoral figures I propose to
leave these to be examined later in the Appendix.
2.2

Irian
The former Urban District of Irlam is divided into two Wards.
The Boundary Commission and the; Council are entirely in agreement
oh the size, dimensions and names of the proposed two Wards
and I make no comment ca"e to point out that the effect of the
agreed proposals is that the electors in these two Wards are
' very favourably treated from the point of view of representation.
The favourable representation position arices from geography,
local ties and history. " nevertheless, if the Boundary'Commission
feels that an average electoral representation (on 1982 figures)
of 2,614 for Irlam and 2,330 for Cadiahead is not unreasonable,
then it should be conceded by the Boundary Commission that the
Council's proposals for the inner part of the City are also
reasonable.
•

2.3

Svanton and Pendlebury

.

'

Again, in the caso of tho former Borough of Swinton and Pcndlcbury
there is broad agreement between the Boundary Commission and
the Counc-.il on the Wards to be provided for thic part of tho
City. These Wards are :-

^TT

_

- 6Tho ComniBaion'n proposals
North Swinton
Pendlebury
South Si/inton

-

.•

-

The Council's proposals

. Moorside
Pendlebury
Swinton

2.3.1 North .Sv.lnton/I'Innrside
There is no difference at all between the two proposals for
- the Ward in terms of electorate or boundaries.
There is a difference in the name, and here it is tbs Councilfs
submission that the name Moorside is likely to be more acceptable
to the residents of. the area than the name North Swinton for
reasons of local history.
2.3.2

fi-Midlebury,

. . ' . - ' - .

• - " • • ' -

-

•

-

...; •• In the case of this Ward there is agreement on the name but
differences on both boundaries and electorate.
In this Ward the Boundary Commission and the City Council are
proposing a larger than average electorate. The figures are
as follows :The Commission's proposals

The Council's proposals

Date.

Average

Pate

3,546
3,464
3,482

1977

1977
1981
1982

Electorate
10,637

10,390
10,445

.

1981

1982

Electorate - Average

9,592
9,438
9,489

3,193
3,146
3,163

The electorate of both proposals is within 300 above the proposed
average of each scheme - on the Boundary Commission the proposed
Y/ard is 296 above average end on the Council scheme 266 above
average. The differences therefore are marginal in this respect.
However, the main argument put forward for the Council applies,
that, if appropriate, the oize of Wards in the City should be
as small as possible in the best interests of local democracy
and to give masrifiium elected member support to constituents.

.
'

>
!|
;|
ii
jj
tj
j
!

I

- 72.3.3 South Swintpn/Swinton .

"

.

The botndarias on the west, south and eaet sides of this Ward
are agreed "by the Boundary Commission and the Council. The
point of difference arises along the Northern boundary which
gives rise to electorate differences.
The figures are: as follows :-

.

The Council!s proposals

The Commission^ proposals
Date

Electorate

1977
1981

9,926
9,812

1982

9,871..

Average

3,309
3,271.

.

3,291

• • .•

. . Date

'

1977
1981
1982

Electorate . Average

9,738
9,617

3,246
3,206

..9,680

.. 3,227

Again, small differences, but.the Council relies on its main
argument that the smaller the Ward, the better are the interests
of the electorate served.
2.4

Eccles

The former Borough of Eccles is intended to be divided into three
Wards, namely Barton,. Eccles and Winton. There are no differences
.. between the Boundary Commission proposals and the City Council
-. . . proposals.. - . . . - .
. . 2.5

Salford -- .

"

•.

"

I have left the former County Borough of Salford until last as
it is within this area that the most complex problems will arise
for the Boundary Commission's review. Not only is thio the
area in which major differences arise between the Boundary
Commission and the Council over the number of. Wards appropriate for
the area, but in addition, this part of the new City of Salford
has the highest concentration of social, economic and environmental
problems. In fact..the situation is so severe that, the Department
. of the Environment, an preparing its programme for the rehabilitation
of the worst areas of the Inner Cities, included over 75/6 of the
..--. • area of .Salford in tho Inner City Programme. .,
2.5«1 Before proceeding to the examination of Ward's, it may be helpful
to consider the background to thia part of the Council's case.
2,5*2 The Inner City programme is designed to bring Government aid to
local authorities whose housing, social and economic problems are so
severe that they would have difficulty dealing with the problems
on their own within a reasonable time scale.
2.5.3 Salford is included, 'as are the centres of Manchester, Liverpool,
Birmingham and London. I produce a copy (Appendix 2) of the analysis

»_
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page relating to Salford token from a discussion document
entitled "Manchester and Salford Inner City Par'tnerehip Definition of the Inner Area", This document .was prepared
by the two City Councils but the figures set out on the copy
analysis sheet were prepared by the Department of the
Environment and are the basis (inter alia) of the decision
to include parts of Salford in the programme.
2.5.4 The analysis sheet demonstrates that, based on the 1971 census
returns, the inner areas of Salford suffer from severe deprivation.
It must of course, be pointed out that considerable changes
have taken place'in much of this part of Salford since 1971,
but the Department of the Environment is still satisfied that
the area qualifies for special treatment and the substantial
. Inner City Government grant.
.
2.5.5 For further details of the Inner City Programme as it affects
. Salford, I produce a' copy (Appendix 3) of the Manchester and
.Salford Inner Area Study published by the Manchester and Salford
Inner City Partnership Research Group. I shall not refer to
this document at any great length but it may help if I refer
briefly to page 1 of the introductory chapter which deals with
the definition of deprivation :2.5.6 "Deprivation
. 1.2.

:

•'

VDeprivation" is a general" term frequently applied to
inner city residents; it means that they are less likely
to enjoy the same material standard of living, pleasant
environment and good facilities as people living elsewhere.
To understand a little more about the nature of deprivation,
it is perhaps helpful to distinguish, as did the authors
of the Birmingham Inner Area Study, between "personal"
and "collective" deprivation :
•
''/"'."
- personal deprivation can be used to refer to those
.'l things which impinge directly upon an individual
and his family, of which poverty is the most fundamental,
It stems from their .position in the social and
economic system. Closely related to proverty is a
coalescence of factors which help to keep the poor
-poor - lew educational attainment, few marketable
skills, ill health, and so on. The most immediate
consequences are often poor housing, unemployment
and physical and social immobility all of which
directly and personally act upon individual families. ,
- collective deprivation can be used to encompass '
• other factors which are not so directly personal,
but which themselves stem in part from'the concentration
of the poor in particular areas. Poor physical
environment (dereliction, obsolescent buildings etc.)
inadequate local facilites, vandalism and the stigma
attached to some areas are all important aspects of
this.

1.3»

A characteristic of living in the inner areas as far as

- 9individuals are concerned is that personal and collective
deprivation frequently overlap and reinforce each
other. Thua being poor in the inner areas is worse
than "being poor elsewhere.
1*4. ' The most obvious form of collective deprivation is
associated with physical decay, and, poor environment
generally. These characteristics.are present throughout
the whole of the area. Indeed the prevalence of an.
ageing physical fabric is the.feature which most easily
distinguishes the inner area from other areas.
Social Stress and Personal Deprivation
1.5*

"•

Unemployment, poverty, low rates of educational
achievement and high rates of infant mortality,•are
concentrated in the innermost wards around the City
Centre. This distribution of "problems" is strongly
associated with certain disadvantages groups within the
population; the unskilled, ethnic minorities, single-parent
families, large families and the elderly. All these
groups, except the elderly are over-represented in the
innermost wards,

1.6.

These innermost wards have borne the brunt of postwar'
slum clearance. Whilst deprivation was a significant
feature of these areas long before clearance, the process
of slum clearance has undoubtedly exacerbated the problems
of the area - communities have been broken up, local
facilities such as shops and community facilities have been
removed, and some local employment has been lost. In
addition, some new council housing has caused problems.
Together these factors represent a newer dimension to the
more long established problems of the inner, city.

!•?•

Pockets of personal deprivation, not dissimilar to that in
the inner area, exist in some areas outside the inner area,
in Little_ Hulton and Vythenshawe for example. But the
extent and intensity of deprivation in these areas is
not as great as in the inner area".

2.5-7 It is the Council's case that the stresses experienced in the inner
city area lead many of the residents to seek help from many
'•' .agencies, "including their Ward Councillors. It is submitted that
the percentage of th« population seeking such help is far greater
in stress areas than in areas with a better environment.
In the submission"of the Council, Ward Councillors have a significant
role to play in assisting constituents to find solutions -to day to
day problems. Accordingly it is argued that a reasonably high
proportion of representation is necessary to enable constituents
(a) to be adequately represented and (b) to have ready access to
elected member assistance without subjecting the elected members
to an intolerable work load.

- 10 It is now appropriate to examine the individual Wards in this
part of the City in detail.
2.5.8 Keraal
The Boundary Commission and the Council are in agreement over
tho name of the Ward and do. not differ very greatly on size.
The size difference is, however, significant, because, as will
be demonstrated, the Council in its proposals has tried to make
electorates of Wards as even as possible.
The Commission's proposals

The Council!s proposals

Date.

Date.

1977
1981
1982

Electorate
11,232
10,196
10,147

Average '

5,711
3,399
3,383

1977
198}
1982

Electorate
8,919
8,067
8,027

Average
2,973
2,689
2,676

2.5.9 Broughton. BlackfrairsAfcndley Park. Albert Park and Blackfriars
This is the first area of difference between the Boundary Commission
and the Council over the appropriate number of Wards. It is,
therefore, appropriate to consider these Wards together.
The Commission's proposals

The Council's Proposals

Date

Date

Electorate

Average

Broughton

1977
1981
1982

9,135
9,896
9,866

Electorate

Average

Mandley Park • -.

3,045
3,299
3,289

1977 7,175

1981
7,811 :
1982 . 7,832

2,393
2,604

2,611

Albert Park

1977
1981
1982

Blackfriars.

1977
1981
1982

9,757
9,848
9,953

7,965

7,659
7,549

2,655
2,553

2,517

Blackfriars

3,253
3,283
3,318

1977

7,050

1981
1982

7,449
7,624

2,350
2,483
2,524

It will be seen from these figures that the Boundary Commission
proposals create two Wards each, larger than the average size of
Ward for the City. The 'City Council!s proposal is for Wards
slightly smaller than the average to allow for the extra workload
on elected members representing these Wardo. -It is submitted
that whichever scheme the Boundary Commission view with greater

- 11 favour, it is essential in the Council's view to allow electors
living in the high stress areas of the inner city, which these
proposed Wards all fall within, a higher than average level of
representation. Accordingly the Boundary Commission's proposals
are considered by the Council as likely to affect adversely the
best interests of the electorate of this part of the City.
2.5.10 Clareroont, Weaste and Seedley/Cloremont, Weaste, Seedley
The arguments advanced above apply equally to these proposed
Wards where again, for-a-broadly similar area of the City, the
Boundary Commission proposes two Wards and the City Council
proposes three Wards. .
The Commission's proposals

The Council's proposals

Date

Date

Electorate

Average

Clareinont

1977
1981
1982

11,059
10,545
.10,246

Electorate

Average

Claremont

3,687
3,449
3,416

1977
1981,:
1982

9,350
8,613
8,574

2,871
2,858

10,194
8,573
8,388

3,398
2,858
2,796

8,675!.

2,892
2,546
2,510

Weaate

1977
1981
1982
Weaste and Seedley

1977
1981.
1982

11,052

9,337
9,146

Seedley

3,684
3,112
3,049

1977
1981
1982

7,636

7,530

- In addition to the above arguments, it is the Council's case,
that, if it is accepted that a total of 22 Wards are necessary
for the population of the City, it is in the above stress areas
where the extra two Wards over the Boundary Commission's proposals
. should be located. ' In determining, this the Council has taken into
.. account not only numbers of population present and projected
. but also local ties and-traditions.
'
'
• .
2,5-11

Langworthy. Pendleton, Ordsall/Clarendon, Pendleton. Ordsall
The final proposed Wards may conveniently be considered together as
the arguments in support of the Council's case apply again in
respect of each Ward. The one point to which I should draw particular
attention is the naming of Langworthy/Cloxendon Ward. The name
Clarendon has historical links which make it preferable to the
electors o f t h e area.
.
...
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The Commission's proposals

The Council's proposals

Date

Date

Electorate

Average

10,036
8,808
8,692

3,346
2,936
2,898

Pendleton

1977
1981
1982

10,319
10,416
10,564

1977
1981
1982

•8,225
7,666
7,672

2,742
2,556
2,558

Pendleton

3,440
3,472
3,552

1977
1981
1982

7,255
7,565
7,631

2,419
2,522

8,497
8,873
8,907

2,833
2,958
2,969

2,544

Ordsall

Ordaall

1977
1981
1982

Average

Clarendon1

Lan/rworthy ...

•1977
1981
1982

'Electorate

9,482
9,919
9,973

3,161
3,307
3,325

1977
1981
1982

It ia .the Council's view that again these inner'City Wards should
have as high a level of representation as^possible to provide
an adequate service, to the .electorate. ., .!.,:>;
SUMMARY
3»

The size of the City Council was first considered by the Home
Secretary prior to Local Government Reorganisation in 1974. At
that time a Council of 54 members was proposed but subsequently
the Committee appointed by the Home Secretary to advise on
arrangements agreed with the City Council that a more appropriatefigure would be 66 members.
...
•..,..

3.1

The Council has operated successfully with 66 members for four
years and no changes have taken place that could justify any
reduction in numbers.
'
•

3.2
-

The Council's scheme provided for an average electorate (on 1982
- figures) of 8,585 per Word - 2,862 electors per member. The
' Boundary Commission proposals create slightly larger Wards but
the Boundary Commission's scheme also provides for larger than
average Wards in the densely populated and under privileged city
. centre-where the worst housing,.social and environmental problems
• exist. ' - • •
' • '• •••;-•' ;'-- •'; ;

1

3.3

I

It may be helpful.to note that in the Lower Broughton area of
the City (an area covered by Broughton and Blackfriars Wards in
the Boundary Commission scheme and Mandley Park, Albert Park
and Blackfriars Wards in the Council scheme) welfare referrals
to the Social Services Department were in 1977 twice the average
for the reat of the City and referral of family and welfare
problems was higher still.
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It is part of the Council's case that any reduction in the level
of representation in these high stress areas will have the
effect of making local government undesirably more remote
from the electorate and diluting the quality of service the
residents receive from their elected representatives.

3.5

The average electorate for Ward Councillors over the whole of
Greater Manchester is 5^026 and the average proposed electorate
is 3,040. [The average electorates for the .ten Districts
are as follows :>*
Councillors
District
Electorate
Actual Average Proposed Average

-

Bolton.

190,705

69

2,764

60

3,178

Bury

128,760

48

2,683

48

2,683

Manchester
Oldham

356,637
163,465

99
. 57

3,602
2,867

102
60

3,496
2,724

Rochdale

158,818

60

2,513

60

2,513

Salford
Stockport

192,715
212,650

66
60

2,919
3,544

60
63

3,211
3,375

Tameside

163,620

54

3,030

57

2,870

Orafford
Vigan

169,744
224,210

6}
72

2,67&
3,114

ft
72

2,678
3-114

3-6

It will be noted that if the Boundary Commission proposals are
accepted, Salford will have the thj.rd highest electorate in the
County. If the Council's proposals ^re accepted the City will
come in fifth place.

3.7

Finally, the Council have put theit proposals forward only
after a great deal of careful consideration and have not rejected
the Boundary Commission's sobeme lightly. Indeed, wherever
the Commission's proposals are compatible with local conditions
the Council has readily agreed and adopted then. The City
Council does, however, urge the Boundary Concussion most strongly
to reconsider its draft proposals in the light of the Council's
scheme which it is submitted approximates more closely with the
Rules set out in Schedule 11 of the Local Government Act 1972.,
The Council therefore, requests the Boundary Conmission to adopt
the Council's scheme as the basis for revising the Wards of
this City.

CITY OF SALFORD
APPENDIX 1.
REVIEW OF ELECTORAL WARD BOUNDARIES
ANALYSIS OF ELECTORAL EQUALITY

The Boundary Commission Scheme
' Name

Little Hulton
Uorth Valkden
South Valkden
Itorth Vv/inton
Fendl ebury
!'.?rsal

1977
Elect-

Ho. of 1981
?ILect^lect-

No. of
Elect-

1982
Elect-

Ho. of
Elect-

orate

ors to orate
Cllrs .

ors to
Cllrs.

orate

ors to
Cllrs.

3637
3176
2642
3136
3546
3711
3045

11471
9276

3824
3092
2586
3179
M64

11930
9319

3977
3107
2599
3207 •/

3253
3161
3346
3440
3667
3684

9848
9919

10910
9572
7924
"'9406
10637
11232

Broujjhton

9135

Blackfriars
Ordeall
Languor thy
Fondle ton
Clurenont

9757

Woasto fuid Sooclloy
Barton
Jccles

South S\/inton
\Joroloy &. Boothetown
Win ton
Irlam
Cadi she ad

The City Council Scheme

9482
10036
10319
11059
11052

2786
32 34
3309
2767
3183
2618
2326

8356
9702
9926
8299

9547
7853
6978

3186

Average

7756
9537
10390
10196
9896

8808
10416

10345

9337

3399
3299
3283
3307
2936
3472

3449
3112

7797
9619
10445
10147

3482
3383

9866

3289

9953

3318
5325

9573
8692
10564
10246
9146

2890
3552
3416
3049
f

8503

9957

9812
7092
9781
7734
6996

28^5
3319
3271
2631
3261
2578
2332

3131

8545 ~r 2849
10116/ 3372
3291
9871
7940 v 26479885 4 3295.
7840 f 2614
6988^ 2330

-

•

3M8

Name

Vie at Hulton
East Eulton Valkden
Mo or side ^
Pendl ebury
Kersal

Mandley Park
Albert Park .
Blackfriara

Ordsall
Clarendon
. Pcndloton
Clareoont

Seedley
Vean;te
Barton
Ecclos

Suinton
Vorsley
Winton
Irlam
Cadishead

1977
No. of -1981 No. of
Elect- Elect- Elect- Electorate ors to orate oro to
Cllrs.
Cllrs.
2516
3612
3326
3136
3198
2973
2392
2655
2350
2833
2742
2419

7547
10836
9978
9406
9592
8919
7175

7965
7050
8497
8225
7255
9350
8675
10194
8356
. 9702

3117

2892
3398
2786
3234
3246
2767
3183
2618
2326

9738
8299

9547
7853
6978

Average

2897

8210

2737

10415
9878

3472
3293
3179
3146

9537
9438
8067
7811
7659
7449
8873
7666
7565
8613
7636
8573
8503
9957
9617
7892
9781
7734
•6996

2689
2604
2553
2483
2958
2556
2522
2871
2546
2658

2835
3319
3206
2631

3261
2578
2532
2647

1982
Electorate
8656
10466

No. of
Electors to
pllrs.
2886

3489

3308
3207
3163
8027
2676- •
7832
2611
7549
25177624
2524
8909
2969
7670"
2558
7631
2544
2858 8574
2510
7530
8388
2796
2649
854510116-'
3372
9680
3227 '
7940 • 2647
9885-*
3295
7840 v . 2614
6988 / 2330
•">
2662
9924 ,
9619^
9489

•
»

•

•
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MANCHESTER/SALFORD • INNER AREA - SELECTED STATISTICS BY WARDS
(1971 CENSUS) '
PERCENTAGES FOR HOUSEHOLDS

• :

RENTING
PRIVATELY

WITHOUT
EXCLUSIVE
USE OF ALL
CENSUS
AMENITIES

LIVING AT
MORE THAN
1 PERSON
PER ROOM

WITH NO
CAR

ECONOMICALLY '
ACTIVE MALES
SEEKING WORK

ALBERT PARK

49-3

60.6

CHARLESTOWN

18.7

67.4

13 .3
11 .7

CRESCENT

15.2
36.0

79-2
82.1
86.0
80.4
79.4
76.0
'83.8
85.0
69.2
84.8
82.2
86.6
82.8

9.6
9.1
6.5
8.2 5.3
7.3

WARDS WITHIN
INNER AREA

DOE
DEPRIVATION
RATING

APPENDIX 2

NEAREST CORRESPONDING
WARD(S)
CURRENT WARD BOUNDARIES

SALFORD

DOCKS LANGWORTHY
MANDLEY PARK

62.3
46.1

ORDSALL PARK

71.1

RECENT

46.0
40.9
11.6
19.8
13.2 .
16.5
31.0

SEEDLEY
ST MATTHIAS
ST PAULS
ST THOMAS
TRINITY
WEASTB

9.l'
11.3
8.9
9.9
13•1
16.3

12.9
65.6
43.9
52.8
93.7
71.3
39.3
50.0
34.2
17.5
16.1

4.5
15.311 -3
.

10.8

30.3

13 .1
9.0

16.2
17-2

4.3
9.3

68.3

7.7
10.5
4.1
8.7

6.8
8.1
10.8
5- 3

Severe

Salford No. 8

Severe

(pt)
Salford No. 9 (pt)
Salford No. 11 (pt)
Salford No. 13 (pt)
Salford No. 7
Salford No. 10 (pt)
Salford No. 10 (pt)
Salford No. 13 (pt)
Salford No. 9 (pt)
Salford No. 11 (pt)
Salford No, 12 (pt)
Salford No. 9 (pt)
Salford No. 14

Severe
Severe
Moderate
Bad
Severe
Severe
Moderate

Severe
Bad
Bad
Bad

Moderate

Salford No. 12

WARDS OUTSIDE
INNER AREA
CLAREHONT
KERSAL

21.3
30.0

54.4
61.9

2.74

Normal

5.06

Noroal

Salford No. 15
Salford No. 6

Mr. D. Robinson, representing the Salforcl District Labour Party
submitted the following statement :The District Labour Party is a representative "body in
.vnich ull units of the Labour 1'arty within the Metropolitan District
are affiliated.

1 have beer, authorised therefore to speuk. for

ull the local Labour Forties throughout the Metropolitan District.
Representatives of the Fumworth Constituency Labour Party and
the Irlain & Cadishead Local Labour Party will be giving certain
local evidence.

Otherwise the various Constituency Labour Parties

and branch Labour Fartits will not be making their own separate
representations.
case.

All; agree with the District Labour Party's
r

The District Labour Party agrees with all the criticisms,
now made by the City Council, to the Commission1 s draft proposals.
V/e fully support the City Covine 11fs alternative proposals.

*

]
The first consideration of the District Party is the protection
i
of local democracy within the structure of an effective system
;
\
of local government.
The reorganisation of local governim-.nt
in 197U" delivered a very severe blow to local democracy in the
Salford area, as in other parts of the country.

The full ex'font

of t'iQ change, arid its defects, have become apparent over the
last four years.

j

It will be at least a generation before Mit

general public adjusts to that change.
The new City of Salford is made up of five former local
*

authorities; Eccles, irlam, Salford, Swinton & Pendlebury, and
Worsley.

Each of those authorities contained a distinct community

tfhich identified itself closely with that authority.

Even within

tuose authorities there survived strong local patriotism for auch
communities as Cadishead (within the Irlam Urban District) and
Clifton (within the Borough of Swinton & Pendlebury).
strong local feelings have not declined In any way.

j
;
j

All ihea^
In fact

. vc.-j I j£ov<;r nine nt r'Jordaniun t Ion has uddud to them an unowsc: about

-—'

"

' V

•

representation, a difficulty in identifying with the new authority,
and a widespread suspicion, however unjustified, that the interests
of one community are "being subordinated to those of another.
Local government reorganisation reduced the total number

»
i

of councillors in the area from 1&4- (or, if one adds the relevant

!

members of Lancashire County Council, 17^4-) to 66 (or, counting

j

members of the Greater Manchester County Council, 78).

;

This

change obviously threw a considerable additional burden onto the
members of the new authority.

'

The number of electors each member [

had to serve was drastically increased.
a wider area.

They were scattered over ]
(
They were often suspicious of the change, critical

of the new authority, and more insistent in the demands they made

>
of their representatives,
IL

I

At the same time members had to adjust to the problems
of operating a larger local government unit, accepting responsibility
for unfamiliar geographical areas, and working with new officers
and a new committee structure.

In particular,, members had to

face the enormous housing and other social problems inherited

I

from the old City of Salford.

j
i

The District Labour Party believes that most members of
the Council have tackled these new duties conscientiously and
well.

The City Council is beginning to make real progress in

overcoming the most severe of the District's social problems.
The new committee.structure h^s been refined over the past four
years but on the whole has worked very satisfactorily.

Most

members are satisfied that they are doing a worthwhile Job and
that they are playing an effective part in the functioning ot
the Council.

-s
They are also very conscious of their responaibilitie

as major spokesmen for the needa of the particular communitlea

they represent.
The District Labour Party wishes to encourage these efforts
to make the new structure work.

It therefore regards a further

reduction in the membership of the City Council as not only lacking
in all justification but adding to the already serious difficulties
of representative democracy in this District.
The Party is not seeking an increase in the size of the

i
I
i

Council "but urges the Commission to maintain the present size

i
i
We believe that there IB a strong case for maintaining'

undisturbed.

that figure, irrespective of the detailed Ward boundaries that

j

may be adopted,
'

\
'

.

.

•' '

The very heavy load that now falls on all Councillors '

?

is exaggerated in certain areas of the City by the social structure . |
of tjjose areas and a concentration of families"with severe problems .?
'i
of health, housing and low income.
The existence of such areas

is now formally recognised by the Government in defining an "Inner
Area11, in terms of physical decay, economic decline and social
stress.

The boundaries chosen by the Government in defining

that area are the boundaries of \Tards Nos.7 to 1U, inclusive,
Councillor Hincks is one of the members representing Ward
No. 9, the Lower Broughton area, on the present City Council.
He will be able to tell you something of the nature of that area,
the resulting pressures put upon him, and the amount of time he
*,

has to devote to representing his present constituents, numbering
7,311.

",

'

.

, '

. .

.' •' '

County Councillor Kelly, who represents the equivalent
of Wards Nos.8 and 9 on the Greater Manchester County Council,.

ji
.'
'

would like to add to that evidence.

One of the significant

developments since 197^- lias been that the burden on District Councillors
has become so heavy that they have been only too pleased to accept
whatever help County Councillors can give.

Those County Councillors

.who join in the manning of a bureau, giving advice to electors,
find that the overwhelming majority of the cases brought to that
bureau concern District Council services.

Those County Councillors

are therefore trying to help with functions for which they were
not elected.

Their work is to some extent disguising the full

size of the burden falling on District Councillors and the dangers
of adding to that burden by any further reduction in their number,

j

It is particularly unfortunate that, in proposing to reduce
the size of the Council from 66 to 60, the Commission is in effect
•
proposing to reduce the level of representation in the most deprived
parts of the City,

The "Inner Area", at present represented

•'

by 2k members, is broadly equivalent to the Broughton, Blackfriars,

}
t
i
i
. *
!
< ;

Ordsall, Langworthy, Pendleton, and V/easte & Seedley Wards in

\

the Commission's draft proposals.

5

It would therefore, if the

draft proposals were confirmed, have only 18 Councillors to serve

j

it.

i

So the proposed withdrawal of the services of six members

has been aimed at that part off the City which has been officially
and generally recognised as having one of the worst concentration
of;problems in the country.

And this in spite of the fact that

four of the Commission's proposed six Wards for the "Inner Area"
would be over the Commission's own average electorate figure for
a 20-Ward Council.

.

.

i

.

Turning to the detail of V/ard boundaries, tho District
Party considers the amendments proposed by the City Council are
a distinct improvement on the draft proposals of the Commission.
The existence of the distinct communities (to which I

have already referred), and their separation by wide areas of
undeveloped land, must influence and limit the choice of Ward
boundaries.

. It is impossible to devise within the City of Salford

Ward boundaries which give very close equality of representation
without breaking local ties.

-s
A wide variation in size of electorate

is apparent in both, schemes and should be accepted.

But it

i

is noticeable that planned developments In the next four years,
including redevelopment following current slum clearance programmes,
improve the evenness of the City Council's scheme but make the
Commission's scheme even more uneven.

The Commission's proposed

Ward electorates runge from 16/o. over the average to 2©o. under,
and then widen by 1982 to a range from 26/o. over the average to
2670. under."

The City Council's proposals, on the other hand,

though ranging now, because of slum clearance, from 25/^. over the
average to 2C&°. under, then do narrow by 1982 to a range from 225&.
over the average to l9/*« under.
A glance at a map of the City will show that there are

. I

two substantial blocks of development decisively separated from
the principal developed area.

j

The two areas are the Cadishead/

Irlam area and the Little .Hulton/Walkden area.

Their physical

j
I

separation from the remainder of Salford is emphasised byr

and,

to some extent, expressed through their social and historic links
with, respectively, V/arrington and Bolton.^

These two areas

of Cadlshead/Irlam and Little Hulton/Walkden are obviously entitled
to their own distinct representation*

It .would be unreasonable

, to try to link them, for representational purposes, with Wards s .
. in the remainder of the City*

';

..;•'•..>.

Between the Commission's draft proposals and the City
Council's alternative proposals, there is complete agreement about
the outer boundaries of these two areas and about the allocation

. ••••;/ ••-•<>•"•-T: ~"~M^^^

of Wards to them, ntunely two Wurda to the Cadishead/Irlam area
and three Wards to the Little Hulton/Y/alkden area.
The electorate of these two areas together totals U3,117,
rising to U3,8?U in 1962.

Accepting the agreed allocation of

five Wards produces an average of 8,623 electors for these five
Wards, rising to 8,775 electors per Ward in 1982.

In fairness,

the level of representation deemed necessary for these two separate
areas ought to some extent to dictate the level of representation'

[
t
j

for the remainder of the City.
The electorate of the remainder of the City is
falling to 1^5,008 in 1982.

If one divides these totals "by

the calculated average Ward figure for the two separated areas,

|

one produces a Ward entitlement for the remainder of the City

i
S
i

of 16.95 Wards in 1978 and 16.53 Wards in 1982.

The Commision's

!i

The City Council's

)
$
i

draft proposals allot 15 Wards to this area.

alternative proposals allot 17 V/ards to the same area.

|
The nattSre of the City presents obvious difficulties in

j

;

-f

reconciling claims for representation of distinct communities
with mathematical equality between V/ards.

But it seems clear

that the City Council's proposals do achieve a more equitable
"balance of representation and that a scheme of 22 Wards offers
more scope for maintaining that balance of fairness in the future.
Examining the "boundary proposals in more detail and looking
first at the two separated areas, one finds complete agreement
on the selection of "boundaries for the proposed Cadishead and
Irlarn Wards.

There is aXso agreement about the outer "boundary

of the '.Valkden/Little Hulton area.

But the two schemes differ

in the choice of internal boundaries for thia area.

-V'-.«?B«^:;&^JP^^

It is bounded to the east by the M62 Motorway and to the
south "by the East Lancashire -Road (A580).

These are excellent

boundaries and the area they contain has a distinct identity,
The difficulty is that the total electorate (28,285, growing to
29,OU6) is not sufficient to produce four Wards, without an overall
actual increase in the size or the Council, which nobody is proposing.
Unfortunately the electorate does not fall readily into three Wards*
The most suitable boundaries within the area are the few
main roads and the remaining Manchester to Wigan railway.
and suitable streams are absent.
roads within housing estates.

Rivers

Most minor roads are service

.

Within such limitations, the City Council's proposals are
•»
the most suitable and even.
The Commission has evidently overlooked
the substantial housing development which is imminent in the Cieggs
Lane area.

This will make the electorate of the Commission's

Little Hulton Ward far too large.
The Conservative Party is making a different proposal to
t
deal with this problem.
Its solution does produce a much better
balance of Ward electorates than that proposed by the Commission.
But the selection of boundaries is open to serious objection.
The Conservative Party's latest version of "South Walkden Ward"
straggles across a large slice of Little Hulton and Walkden and
throws together a mixed collection of part communities.
such a Ward would be no easy task.

i

To represent

The new boundary line proposed

by the Conservative Party runs along Madamswood Road and Hulton
Avenue.

These are estate service roads within a single distinct

estate.

To use them as Ward boundaries Is deliberately to divide

that estate between two Wards and to split a natural community.
The District Labour Party therefore prefers the solution put forward

by the City Council which uses much more appropriate "boundaries.
The reiiiainder of the City has 15 Wards'in the Commission's
scheme and 17 Wards-in the City Council's scheme.

Five of the

proposed Wards in each of the tv/o schemes have identical "boundaries,
.namely Worth Swinton (or Moorside), Barton, Eccles, Worsley &
Boothstown (or V/orsley) and Winton.

The only comment we wish

to make therefore on these proposals is the general one that the
Party dislikes portmanteau names and compass point names for Wards,
where these can "be avoided.

V/e "believe that most people will

t

prefer simple and unique names, which are much easier for electors, I
candidates and officials to handle.
We therefore prefer the
j
i
11
City Council choice of the names, "Moorside" and "Worsley , for
;
two of these Wards.

*

.

•

The remaining Wards with boundaries which differ between
the two schemes (10 in the Commission's draft scheme and 12 in
the City Council's scheme) can be considered within two areas,
which have agreed outer boundaries:1. The Broughton/Ordsall

area

2. The Pendleton/Swinton area
The HrovtKhton/Ordsall

area

This area is "bounded "by the River Irwell, Cross Lane,
the Liverpool to Manchester railway and Langworthy Road South.
It is divided into four Wards (Kersal, Broughton, Blackfriars,
Ordsall) in the Commission's scheme and five Wards (Kersal, Mandley
'\
Park, Albert Park, Blackfriars, Ordsall) in the City Council scheme.
•V

The detailed boundaries in both schemes are reasonable in themselves.
The differences in boundaries arise directly from the difference
in division and from the underlying difference between a 20-Ward
and a 22-Ward scheme.

If, the total number of Councillors is

'. ....• ....,'+
•• v.-v.- <-,'<> ..Trav^^'tf-WA-y;&^v^^vv^vj>.v^™
.> ..,^->;f.^E^^i^^>a.'5^ffi-/-'^i.S^
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confirmed at 66 and therefore the nuiiiher of Wards at 22, then
this area is entitled to five Wards, aa proposed by the City Council*
The Pendleton/Sv/inton area
This is an area of fairly continuous development to the
west of the River Irwell.

It is divided into six Wards (Pendlebury,

South Swinton, Claremont, Pendleton, Langworthy, Weaste & Seedley)
in the Commission's scheme and seven Wards (Pendlebury, Swinton,
Claremont, Pendleton, Clarendon, Seedley, Weaste) in the City
Council's scheme.

In this area, the City Council's proposals

for boundaries have certain definite advantages, ap%rt from the
choice "between six Wards and seven.
The description of the Commission's proposed boundary
between Pendlebury Ward and Claremont Ward is necessarily complex
because the boundary is fixed in relation to property boundaries
f
and other features, which are inevitably somewhat unsatisfactory
choices.

The equivalent boundary in the City Council scheme,

between Pendlebury Ward and Pendleton Ward, is the clear and obvious
one of Agecroft Road.
The recent massive changes in Bolton Road/Broad Street
(Ao) have converted it into a substantial barrier between communities.
For much of its length, it is most dangerous to cross except via
the occasional underpass.

In consequence, it now forms a very

obvious choice for a Ward boundary.

The City Council's proposals

'make it a boundary between Claremont Ward and Pendleton Ward and
between Clarendon Ward and Pendleton Ward.

The Commission,

on the other hand, in its draft proposals, has not' used this road
as a Ward boundary.

The Commission's proposed "Claremont Ward"

and "Pendleton Ward" are not acceptable because they contain

coiiimunities on "both sides of thi» serious "harrier.

The Bank

Lane/Duchy Road development on the east side of Bolton Road is
quite distinct from the Light Ouks Park area on the west side of
tiolton Road.

Similarly the Hrunswick area on the east side of

-3road Street is very different indeed from the Kllor Street area
on the west side of Broad Street.

i
i
j

The strength of the separate

^community feeling in the Brunswick Area has "been recognised by

'j

.the City Council in carrying out a very extensive consultative

j
i
j

procedure with the residents about the future of the area.

The

resulting plans reflect the residents' wishes in preserving the

.

!

distinct identity and character of the area.

i

1

.
Furthermore, the Commission s scheme has ignored the existence

of a-separate Ellor Street, or Clarendon, community.

i
.

The City

!
i
t

Council's Central Redevelopment Area is a large area of complete
demolition and redevelopment.

The heavily concentrated grouping

, i

of multi-storey blocks of flats and maisonettes now forms virtually
a separate town within the City.
rehoused there in recent years.

The residents have all been
They share similar problems

and interests.- . Facilities are being developed and demanded to
serve the whole 'community.

i
f

!

| •

The present arrangement of Ward boundaries

.is quite unsuitable, since it divides the community quite irrationally.
•In some cases a single block of flats is divided betv/een two Wards.
Representation is divided, so that parts of the area are attached
to three different Wards, with quite separate problems and interests.
The Commission's draft proposals contain tidier boundaries but
stili divide this obvious community between two Wards, Langworthy
and Pendleton.

The City Council's proposed "Clarendon Ward",

on the other hand, is virtually identical with the Central RedevelopmenArea and therefore provides unified and separate representation
Tor this distinct community.

j
j
(

In all these Instances the City Council scheme offers
not only fairer representation. Taut also much more effective and
appropriate "boundaries.
Finally, and turning to a general but peripheral issue,
it has been alleged that a reduction in the number of City Council
V/ards to 20 is necessary to conform with a plan for 10 County
Council Electoral Divisions.

The District Labour Party would

like to comment on that point*
i

Firstly, no such plan exists.

In fact the very wide

i
i
range in size of the total electorates of the Metropolitan Districts i
of Greater Manchester, from Bury' 0-50,$39) to Manchester (352,623)

;

makes it impossible to produce a consistent relationship between

'

District Wards and County Electoral Divisions, without breaking

•
the Commission's own guidelines on the size of the Councils concerned [
and producing District Councils unworkably small or unworkably
large.
Secondly, the County Secretary's letter of 20 April 1977
«
suggests that the number of County Electoral Divisions for Salford
is likely to be 9, not 10.

Nobody has suggested that the nuiriber

of City Council Wards should in consequence be reduced to 18 or
increased to 27 •

If the County Secretary's guess proves correct

it 'will be necessary to accept some complication in boundary
relationships between County Electoral Divisions and District
Wards, whether it is the Commission's draft proposals for Salford
or the City Council's alternative proposals which are finally
adopted.

'
Thirdly, the County Council has itself'openly accepted

the need for such a compromise In Salford, as it has in several

I
t

other Metropolitan Districts.
In uny case, the District Luboujj Party would certainly
object to the needs of the City Council and its electors being
sacrificed merely to fit some neat County Council plan, even if
such a plan existed.

We fully recognise the desirability of

compatibility in electoral arrangements.
cannot be allowed to outweigh all others.

But that consideration
Parliament evidently

recognised this order of priority in specifying that District
reviews were to be completed first.

We submit that the City Council's proposals provide a
sound and equitable pattern of \7ard boundaries.

Yfe believe
*

that, in the interests of local democracy and in the interests
of the effective operation of the City Council, those proposals
should be adopted.

j

(3) Mr.» J » W . I . Mac Donald , on behalf of the City of Salford
I ; Conservative Party Co-ordinating Committee submitted a
Memorandum as follows :I*

2.

On March 22nd 19779 we wrote to the Local Government Boundary

i

Commission expressing our complete satisfaction with their
Draft Proposals for the City of Salford.

;
i

However it has become apparent in the long wait since that
date that one amendment would improve their proposals.
This amendment would'be the alteration of the proposed Boundary
between "Little Hulton Ward" and "Walkdon- South Ward", -by
using parts of Hilton Lane, Hulton Avenue and Peel Lane and the
whole length of Madams Wood Road, A map showing the proposed

'
.1
!

amendment is attached hereto. (Map l)«

I

3» We believe that this would reduce the edlmated 1982 Electorate
fOr "Little Hulton Ward" from 11,930 to 10,290 and increase

I

the estimated 1982 Electorate for "Walkden. South Ward" from

7797 to 9437.

'

4* We attach 3 Graphs^ demonstrating the estimated relative size
of Electorates in, 1982 for i-

;
j

The Commissions Draft Proposals
The Commissions Draft Proposals (amended as suggested
above).
(Q) The Council's Alternative Proposals,

j
|
;
{

It Gan be seen; from these Graphs that in Graph CT (the Council's
Alternative Proposals) the Wards in the Western1 half of the City

[

and
5«

•;t

Cthe Irlam, Woraloy, Eccles & Swinton areas) are (with one expection)
all larger than average whilst in; the Eastern, half of the City

\

(the area of the former County Borough of Salford), the Hards are

6»

|

(with one expection) smaller than average,
In the Council's Alternative Proposals, the larger Wards are
likely to get larger with the continuing East to West Population
movement, whilst the smaller Wards get smaller..

»
I
!

The reverse: would be the caae in the Commissions Draft Proposals*

j

7*

The suggested reduction in. the number of Wards from 22 to 20 only
affects the area of the former County Borough of Salford where
the present number of Wards (lO) would bo reduced to 8»

8,

It Is common ground that "Irlam" and "Cadishead" Wards, should,
be reason of their geographical isolation be treated as special
cases.
The average size of wards in; the area of tho City outside the
former County Borough of Salford ignoring these two wards will
be 9432 in 1982.

9»

The Commissions Draft
each ward in the area
be Q.823 in-. 1982. The
provide an average of

Proposals would enable the average size of
of the former County Borough of Salford to
Cbuncil'a Alternative Proposals would
only 7990 in the same circumstances*

—1*.

\

10.

Both sets of Proposala are for the area of the City outaidg the
former County Borough to> "be divided into 12 Wards.

This part of the City would actually to entitled to 13 Wards in
any 22 Ward System, "but this would prove a complicated and
difficult task, and we note that no proponent of a 22 Ward System
has attempted this*
11. The Council'a Alternative Proposals, would if implemented, continue
the existing over—representation of the area of the former County
Borough of Salford* We strongly believe that the Commissions
Draft Proposals give a much "better standard of Ward distribution
throughout the city than-, the Council's Alternative Proposals.
12. The objections expressed by several Political Organistations to
the proposal reduction in the number of Wards do not appear to
recognise that the reduction only affects the area of the former
County Borough of Sal ford and that by effecting the reduction
the average size of Wards will "be more or less the same throughout
the whole of the City.
13«

The average overall ward electorate of 9444 compares well with and
is slightly leas tham the average Ward sizes in the other large
Metropolitan Districts of Greater Manchester.
.
It is realised that in the smaller Metropolitan Districts in the
County, Wards will have to be smaller than this to provide Cou
with memberships 'of reasonable sizes*
•

14» We question the contention implicit in<the Council's objections
that Councillor's in. certain areas are subject to greater "workloads" than those in other parts of the City.
Even if this were true, it ia not a criteri&xto be taken into
account by the Boundary Commission*
15* We note that the Greater Manchester Council have estimated that
the present number of County Councillors for the City could be
reduced from 12 to a possible 9 in the future,.
He consider that>. with a combined "Irlam and Cadishead" forming as
before a "special ward", that it ia more likely that a figure of
10 will be finally agreed on.
16. The Commissions Draft Proposals for 20 Wards prove adrainistrativly
more convenient for creating the 10 County Divisions, and evon if
9 were finally agreed on it would be easier to "split" 20 than it
would to split 22.
17* We would no't be in favour of an 18 Hard - (54 member) Council just
to comply conveniently with any 9 Division County System for the
City*
X^
16* The figureo given\the Council's Alternative Proposals under the
heading "Proposed Alternative Scheme" (on pages 3 and 4 of their
submission) do not, add up to 188,882 as.; claimed. In fact they
add up to 189,062,. .
19* We do not believo that the electorate of "Woraley and Boothatown"
ward will fall from 8299 in 1977 to 7940 in 1982. There are
numerous houses in the course of construction and no plans for any
demolitions in this Ward.

-2-

20,

However, this Ward is not tho subject of any objection and
oould have its electorate increased by a fUtionalisation, of the
Salford/Wigan Boundary whioh runo directly through the oentra
of the hamlet of Boothstown at present. He realise that this
cannot be altered at the moment but should be- altered at the
appropriate time*
21, We consider that the Commission have chosen more appropriate
names for the Warda^whioh they suggested be called "Woraley
and Boothatown!', "Swinton (Horth)" and "Swinton (South)11 and
whioh the Council would prefer to have called "Woroley",
"Moorside" and "Swinton".
22, With the amendment to the Boundary suggested in Item 2, the

j
:

i
i
i
!

!
-:

3 Wards, im the Little Hulton and Walkden: area become more

'

equitable in- the amended Commissions Proposals than im the
case of the 3 Wards in the Councils Alternative Proposals

j
'

covering the same area* (See Map 1 and la),

>

We suggest that the Boundary between tho Commissions Draft
"Swinton (South)" and "Pendlebury" Wards is more obvious than

•

the boundary between "Swinton" and* Pendlebury*1 Wards in the

,

Councils Alternative Proposals, The Cbraraisoion use main roads
throughout this- particular Boundary, whilst the Council use a
mixture of maim roads, Estate Roads and a Railway Lino* (See
Map 2).
24» There is little point in comparing the actual boundaries In the

i
I,
. !

23*

:

.

two- schemes for the area of the former County Borough of Salford,

as the: actual number of Wards im each set of proposals differ.
However, in; general the actual. Boundaries used in the Commissions:
Draft Proposals- are as obvious as and are in some oases more

25.

26,

27«

28,

obvious than the actual Boundaries suggested by the Council in
their schema for this area,
We doubt whether it is correct to forecast an inoreaao in the
electorate of the Commission's Proposed "Pendletonl* Ward* Ho
feel that this: is unlikely in view of the prevailing shifts in
population,
We feel that the Commission should be informed that the CouncilroAlternative Proposals were quickly produced by the City of Salford
Labour Party and
only became tho propsals of the Council by use
of" the Councils1 Policy & Resources Cbmmittee on which no nonLabour Councillor is permitted to sit and: vote,
The minutes of the appropriate meeting of' the Policy Committee
were passed by the full Council by use of the Labour Party's
Majority theron. No maps or any other information about the
proposal's; were made available to the Local Press or even, to non*Labour Councillors,
In view- of all the above comments, we strongly believe that tho
Commissions Draft Proposals (with the amendment suggested in
Item 2) are considerably superior in all reapeots to tho Council's
Alternative Proposals whioh are the THIRD set of proposals which
the Labour Party have deviaed and then; confered) respectability
onto by political means* They are a last dJespera-te; attempt to for—
stall, presumably for Labour Party Political advantages, a fair
and equitable Ward Boundary Pattern for the City of Salford in the
future «.

'*

r.

r
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APPENDIX

"A"

COMPARISON OP THE TWO SCHEMES
K

COMMISSION'S DRAFT

PROPOSALS (AMENDED)
Name of Ward

1982 (Elect)

' IHLAM
CADISHEAD
WINTON
, BARTON
ECCLES -

i

'

.

WORSLEY &
BOOTHSTOWN

SWXNTON(NORTH"
siirTUTHUiMT
WAUCDEN (NORTH
*WALKDEN(SOIITH

'swSifonCsouTi;
PENDLEBURY

KERSAL
BROUGHTON

7,840
6,988
9,855
8,545
10,116

'

Name of Ward

ORD^ALL
LANGWORTHY
PENDLETON
" CLAREKONT

„

'

COUNCIL'S ALTERNATIVE
SCHEME

REMARKS

1982 (Elect)

7,840
6,988

IRLAM
CADISHEAD
WINTON

9,855
- 8,545
10,116

BARTON
ECCLES

Same in "both schemes
Same in both schemes
Same in both schemes
Same in both schemes
Same in both schemes

WORSLEY

x 7,940
9,619
10,290
9,319
9,437
9,871
10,445
10,147
9,866

KOORSIDE
WEST'HULTON""
EAST HULTON
WALKDEN

s WINTON"
PENDLEBURY
KERSAL
MANDLEY PARK

ALBERT PARK
BLACKFRIARS

V

9,953
9,973
8,692
10,564
10,246

BLACKFRIARS
ORDSALL
CLARENDON
- PENDLETON .
CLAREMONT

"

7,940
9,619
8,656 '
10,466
9,924
9,680
9,489
8,207
7,832
7,549
7,624
8,907
7,672
7,631
8,574

Same Ward, different names
Same Ward, different names

•

WEASTE &

9,146

SEEDLEY -

SEEDLEY

i
TOTAL

WEASTE

188,882

TOTAL

8,388
7,530

—.

__

189,062
—

amended wards*

—
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(4) Mr. David Cowpe representing Worsley Liberal Association
expressed agreement with the Council1s contention that
66 elected representatives was necessary to cope with
the burdens placed on them. He objected to the proposal
in the Commission's scheme which involved the creation
of a ward with over 11,000 electors - he also did not
accept the Conservative's suggestion of a boundary adjustment,
viz., proposal affecting Little Hulton and Walkden wards.
(5) County Councillor P. Kelly speaking against the
Commission1s proposal to reduce the number of elected
representatives referred to the area which he represented
(existing wards 8 and 9 (Albert Park) and the problems
of slum clearance, housing maintenance, industrial dereliction.
The Labour Party1s Advice Bureau in his area was extensively
used by constituents for help in these problems. Although,
a member of a number of County Council committees, he
gave assistance to the district councillors because
of the heavy case load of work with which they had to
cope. Any reduction in the number of councillors would
aggravate the problems and place a greater burden on
the reduced number of councillors.
(6) Councillor Sydney Cooper regretted the controversy
which had arisen over the Commission's scheme. He accepted
their proposals. He further stated that there had been
no attempt by the Labour Party to arrive at any consensus
- the Council's scheme was that of the Labour Party
based on political considerations.
(7) Councillor J. Hincks (Labour Party) stated he had
served on the Council for 15 years and represented existing
ward number 9» In this area the problems related to
deferred demolition, bad housing, and high rise flats.
His experience of dealing with the-difficulties of constituents
at his home and the advice bureau (sometimes 20 to 30
each night) left him in no doubt that the Commission's
scheme for reduction in representation would place unacceptable
further burdens on councillors in that area.
(8) Councillor B. Roth. (Conservative Pnrty) representative
at Kersal supported the Commission's scheme* In regard
«r

to the inner city problems referred to, he maintained
that when development and re-development was completed
the level of "stress" would be reduced. lie maintained
that at the advice bureau he attended there were no
less number of constituents1 enquiries than those mentioned
by the previous speaker.
(9) Councillor S. Martin (Labour Party) had been an
elected representative for 20 years. In referring to
the West Hulton Little Hulton area formerly in the Urban
District of Worsley, he outlined the history of the
overspill'development from the City of Salford, and
the reduction of wards which had taken place on Reorganisation
He also, in opposition to the Commission's proposals,
emphasised the existing work-load on councillors. He
stated that the Cleggs Lane housing development at Little
Hulton providing for construction of 600 houses would
be completed in two years time. He opposed the Conservative
Party counter-proposals for boundary adjustment as set
outjin their memorandum.
(10) Councillor Wilfred Holmes (Eccles Conservative
Association) supported the Commission and approved the
boundaries suggested; also he preferred the ward name
Swinton North to Moorside.
11l) Mr. D. Antrobus (Farnworth Constituency Labour
Party) (membership 1,000) referred to the former Worsley
District Council and the reduction in the number of
wards on Reorganisation. He objected to the Commission's
proposals in relation to their Little Hulton, Walkden
North and Walkden South wards. He supported the Council's
scheme of division of wards, and also objected to the
Conservative Party proposed adjustment of boundaries
in Little Hulton ward. The Little Hulton ward contained
mostly municipal housing - in Walkden North and South
it was fifty - fifty, municipal and private. He gave
full support to the Council1s scheme.
(12) Councillor Walter Johnson (Salfortl West Conservative
Association) (Pendleton, Claremont, Langworthy, Seedley
and Weaste wards) stated he had served as a Councillor

and Alderman. His Association fully supported the Commission's
scheme. As a representative of the Weaste ward where
he lived, he maintained that the ward had its fair share
of dereliction and he too had to deal with many problems
at the ward "surgery". He disagreed with the Council's
1932 forecast for the Pendleton ward where there would
be future housing development and improvements under
General Improvement Schemes.
(13) Councillor Robin Garrido (Farnworth Constituency
Conservative Association) spoke in favour of the proposed
adjustment to the boundary in the Conservative party
memorandum relating to Little Hulton and Walkden South
wards. He also opposed the Council's proposal for deletion
of the name "Boothstown" from the "Worsley" ward. He
stated that new housing development was taking place
in Boothstown (Stansfield Estate) and there was no indication
of a decrease in electorate.
(14) The Assistant Commissioner referred to the Government's
partnership agreement with the Council for dealing with
Inner City development programmes and invited Mr. C.J.B.
Clark, Senior Assistant Solicitor for the Council, to
indicate the housing action areas of the City. Mr. Clark
named these areas as being contained within the following
Council-named wards:Mandley Park, Albert Park, Blackfriars, Ordsall,
Weaste, Claremont, Pendleton, Secdley, Clarendon.
In addition to the slum clearance schemes, General Improvement
Schemes were being carried out. He stated that there
was no present indication of export of population outside
the metropolitan district. Although there would inevitably
be some voluntary migration, re-housing by infill development
in addition to the increased maintenance and improvement
of dwellings would be relied on to cope with the housing
problems over a period of time. The beforementioned
Cleggs Lane municipal housing (Little Hulton -" West
Hulton) would provide additional relief. Construction
work had started on this scheme, and the Council's 1982
forecast for this ward had been carefully prepared.
Asked about the apparent projected increase in electorate

(1931 - 187370, 1982 - 188882), Mr. Clark stated that
in the Inner Areas the age structure was more youthful
- that there was an increase in the number of 17 and
18 year-olds coming onto the Register.

PART 3.*
REPORT
(1) The Metropolitan District of Salford (City of Salford)
came into being on 1st April 1974 as a result of local
government Reorganisation pursuant to the provisions
of the Local Government Act 1972. The District comprises
the former City and County Borough of Salford, the former
Boroughs of Swinton and Pendlebury, Eccles, and the
former Urban Districts of Worsley and Irlam*
(2) The former County Borough conbained the highest
concentration of population and industry although the
"conurbation" area could be said to include the former
Boroughs of Eccles and Swinton and Pendlebury. For some
years prior to Reorganisation, the City*s overcrowding
had been alleviated by overspill development at Worsley
and Middleton. The "Worsley overspill" is evidenced
in the northwesterly part of the Metropolitan District.
To the south and west there are larger open areas at
Boothstown, and parts of Irlam and Cadishead.
*.
(3) The Inner City area has special problems of bad
housing, slum clearance and re-development, better described
as areas of social deprivation. Salford is one of the
areas selected by the Government for Inner City programme
of partnership designed to bring aid for tackling the
housing, social and economic problems of the inner areas.
A Manchester and Salford Inner City Partnership Research
Group has been set up comprising officials from central
and local government for the purpose of analysing the
problems to lead to development of policies aimed at
alleviating and finding solutions. Generally the inner
city problem areas are the Council's proposed wards
named in their proposals as Mandley Park, Albert Park,
Blackfriars, Ordsall, Weaste, Claremont, Pendleton,
Seedley, Clarendon.
(4) This background to a great extent explains the
difference in views of the Council and the Commission
as to the proper representation on the City Council.
The Commission's proposals of 20 - 3 member wards, supported
by the local Conservative Party is strongly resisted
by the Council, the local Labour Party, Farnworth Liberal

Division Association, and the United Communist Party
of Great Britain: these organisations contend that because
of the City1s problems, 2 2 - 3 member wards are necessary
to carry on the work of the Council effectively. Written
representations previously referred to supporting the
Commissions 2 0 - 3 member wards were made by individuals.
(5) In 1973 when elections were held for the new Districts
established by the 1972 Act, 22 wards were approved
with representation by 66 councillors. Because of the
short time available to local authorities in preparing
for and holding these elections and setting up the new
districts, representation was in many cases oxit of
balance with a high degree of inequality. Because of
this the Commission have the duty of reviewing the electoral
arrangements, and in this connection the Act lays down
rules to be observed in Schedule 11 to the Act,
(6)

The amalgamation of local authorities and formation

of the new wards in 1973 brought together under one
Metropolitan District elected representatives from
the adjoining former Boroughs and Urban Districts and
it was obvious that it would take some time to establish
"unity". The Council refer in their representations
to the difficulties of a review of electoral wards having
regard to "local loyalties and traditions". Nevertheless,
the same difficulties occurred in 1973, and in the setting
up of new wards at that time, some community ties would
be broken. Within the built-up areas electoral ward
boundaries inevitably have to be drawn to achieve some
kind of electoral equality but the drawing of such boundaries
by lines on a map cannot be said to break up community
ties.
(7) So far as the ward boundaries proposed by the Council
and the Commission in their respective draft proposals,
alterations have been made, both sets of proposals provide
identifiable boundaries. Indeed in the case of 7 wards,
the Council and the Commission proposed identical boundaries.
The argument is on the number of wards and councillors.

i i

\
(8) The Council's case, and that of the Labour Party,
is that notwithstanding obvious electoral inequality
of representation in their proposed wards, the social
deprivation existing in the area, and the burden of
work falling upon councillors, requires a minimum of
66 councillors, i.e. 2 2 - 3 member wards. Social stress
is clearly the over-riding criterion for representation
so far as they are concerned.
(9) The Conservative Party maintain that their representatives
on the Council were presented with a fait-accompli in
respect of the proposals submitted to the Commission,
and that the Council's submissions are merely those
of the Labour Party. Whatever the "politics" of the
situation may be, the decision on the proposals submitted
to the Commission were made presumably by the majority
of the members of the Council, and thus it is a dispute
between the Council and the Commission.
(10) The Council's draft scheme submitted on 20th April
1977 sets out the 1977 electorates for each of their
proposed 22 wards, with projected electorates for 1982.
In addition the Council set out the Commission1s figures
for the same years. The Council stated that based on
the Commission's proposals for 1981 electorate, the
proposed average ward electorate for Salford (9557)
Salford \tfould be the third highest of the Metropolitan
Districts in the GreaterManchester County - in fact
the Commission1s 1981 electorate (187870) gives an average
of 9393> not 9557* The Council's average ward electorate
for 1981 (187870) is 8541.
(11) While the Commission's draft proposals relate to
projections to 1981, the Council produced projected
electorates for 1982, and then shewed comparison of
number of electors per ward and number of electors to
councillors. The average number of electors to councillors
according to the Council's 1982 projections are - the
Commission (3148), the Council (2862). The total electorate
projected by the Council for 1982 is 188882. In drawing
conclusions as to equality of representation in respect
of both sets of draft proposals, the Council's electorate

f
projections are accepted as being correct.
(12) It would appear that the projected electorate of
188882 for 1982 shews an increase over the Council's
projection of 187870 for' 1981..The explanation given
for this is that in certain wards there is a relatively
"young" population, 17 and iS year-olds coming onto
the Register. The Manchester and Salford Inner Area
Study indicates (i) a decline in the proportion of population
below school/age, (ii) an increase in the proportion
of elderly people in the population, (iii) an increase
in the proportion of people aged 15 - 24, (iv) a decline
in the proportion of people aged 25 - 44- Long-term,
the information appeared to indicate some decline in
population, although the Council did not intend to engage
in any further "overspill" schemes.
(13) It is necessary to refer to certain specific areas
of the Metropolitan District. Firstly, the three proposed
wards which adjoin, (Little Hulton or West Hulton, Walkden
(North) or East Hulton, Walkden (South) or Walkden)•
the total electorate for the three combined wards for
1982 works out at 27096. The boundaries of the three
combined wards as drawn by the Council and the Commission
also match. According to the CouncilTs 1982 projections
based on the Council's' and the Commission's respective
individual ward boundaries, the figures are as follows:Council
Commission
West Hulton - 8656 (3-02) Little Hulton - 11930 (3*79)
East Hulton - 10466 (3.65) Walkden North - 9319 (2.96)
Walkden

-

9924 (3-47)
27096

Walkden South -- 7797 (2.47)
27096

(14) Tie Conservative Party, at the meeting produced a new
proposal for revision of ward boundary in respect of
the above mentioned West Ilulton (Little Hulton) and
Walkden (Walkden South) wards. The proposal was illustrated
on a map shewing the West Hulton (Little Ilulton) - Walkden
(Walkden South) boundary amendment by using parts of
Hilton Lane, Ilulton Avenue and Pool Lane and the whole
lerivl;h of Madams V.'uoO K<xi;i. According to Mii-m f;h Is b<;Mmlary

adjustment would reduce the West Hulton (Little Hulton)
ward from 11930 to 10290 and increase Walkden (Walkden
South) from 7797 to 9437- On these figures West Hulton
(Little Hulton) would lose 1640 electors and Walkden
(Walkden South)' would gain 1640.
(15) After checking these figures with the Council's
electoral registration officers it is estimated that
because of housing development (Cleggs Lane development)
the loss in electorate would be 2909, not 1640 - thus
producing figures in respect of the 3 wards as follows:Council
Amended Boundary
West Hulton - 8656 (3.02) Little Hulton - 9021 (2.86)
East Hulton - 10466 (3-65) Walkden'North - 9319 (2.96)
Walkden

-

9924 (3.47) Walkden South - 10706
27096

(3-40)

27096

(16) Allowing for a deviation in average of 10% the
amendment is no more than 13^ deviation in the case
of Walkden South, whereas larger deviations would occur
in respect of the Council1s East Hulton and Walkden
wards, i.e. East Hulton (22$), Walkden (15%). The Commission's
proposals she\f deviations of 26% (Little Hulton), 16%
(Walkden South).
Therefore, as the suggested amended boundary is identifiable3
and taking account of the Council officers1 electorate
figures, the amendment is acceptable. The fact that
the boundary runs along estate service roads within
an estate is not it is considered a major obstacle,
and again it is repeated that ward boundary lines do
not split community ties. In the congested areas both
r
the Council and the Commission have drawn boundaries
through built-up communities. Moreover in the Council's
and Commission1s proposals, looked at from a map,wards
with irregular boundaries are shewn, and it is appreciated
that this is necessary in order to try and produce "equality".
(17) In regard to the south westerly part of the district,
both the Council and the Commission have attempted to
deal with the electoral problem of Irlam and Cadishead

- both agree on boundaries, and electorates, with "deviations"
in excess of an average deviation of 10^. There is no
known substantial housing development anticipated in
either ward, and there appears to be no way by any amalgamation
or other means that a completely satisfactory solution
can be found from an electoral equality aspect.
(18) As regards the central and easterly boundaries
of the district, the "inner city" problems are to be
found, and here the Council's objective to ensure 3
elected members in the wards shewing unequal electorates,
is understandable, but the reasons are based on the
"stress factor". Higher electorates in Eccles, Winton,
Moorside, and Swinton, illustrate the "inequality" as
between the high and low electorate projections. Some
of the Commission1 s proposals too (even allowing for
the insoluble Irlam and Cadishead problem) shew deviations
of more than
(19)

I could find no possibility of consensus between

the two major political/parties on the Council, and
can therefore only set out comparisons between the Council's
and the Commission's proposals and' make final recommendations,
taking account of the provisions of Schedule 1 1 of the

Act.
*

(20) I am fully aware of the "inner city" problems and
accept the points made by the Labour councillors and
Labour Party members on the burden in their particular
wards. It was contended on behalf of the Conservative
Party that their representatives also had heavy demands
on their councillors, but they still favour the Commission's
proposals.
(21) Having regard to the provisions of Schedule 11
and to the fact that no account is taken in the current
legislation to allow for weighting of entitlement on
account of socialfstress, the position has to be examined
from the standpoint that the scheme which produces equality
"as nearly as may be" in all the circumstances must
be recommended. For this purpose, seb out below are
the respective proposals of the Council and the Commission,

based on the Council's 1982 -electorate projections,
but subject to the alteration of boundaries,previously
referred to in paragraphs (13), (14) and (15) above,
(West Hulton, Little Hulton - Walkden (Walkden South) :COUNCIL SCHEME
Elect.Ward
orate
West Hu .ton
8656
•East Hu .ton
10466
Walkden
9924
Moorside!
9619
Pendlebury
try
9489
Kersal
8027
Mandley Park
7832
Albert ark
7549
Blackfr .ars
7624
Ordsall
8909
Clarendon
m
7670
Pendletonn
7631
Claremont
*
8574
Seedley
7530
Weaste
8388
Barton
8545
Eccles
10116
Swinton
9680
Worsley
7940
Winton
9885
Irlam
7840
Cadisheadd
6988

188882

COMMISSION SCHEME (AS AMENDED)
Entitlement
3.02

3.65 *
3J.15
3.36 *
3.31
2.80
2,73
2.63 *
2.66 *

3.11
2.67 *
2.66 *
2.99
2.63 *
2.93
2.98
3.53 *
3-38 *
2.77
3.45 *
2.73
2.44 *

Ward

Electorate
9021

Entitlement

2.86
2.96

Little Hulton
Walkden (North) 9319
Walkden (South) 10706
Swinton (North) 9619
Pendlebury
10445
Kersal
10147
Broughton
9866
Blackf riars
9953
Ordsall
9973
Langworthy
8692
Pendleton
10564
Claremont
10246
Weaste & Seedley 9H6
Barton
8545
Eccles
10116
Swinton (South) 9871
Worsley & B'town 7940
Winton
9885
Irlam
7840
Cadishead
6988

3.40 *

3.05
3.31
3.22
3.13
3.16
3.16
2.76

3.35 *
3.25
2.90
2.71
3.21
3.13
2.52 *
3.13
'2.49 *
2.21 *

188882

Council average electors per ward - 2862 - Commission average electors per
ward - 3148.
(22) Accepting that a deviation of 10% is acceptable, it
will be noticed that in the Council's scheme in 11 wards
(marked with an asterisk) the deviation exceeds 10%t
The Commission's proposals (as amended) shew that in 5 wards
-^—-

(marked with an asterisk) the deviation exceeds 1055. tfn the
basis of achieving equality "as nearly as may be", in the

circumstances the Commission1s scheme, as amended, is the
better one and is therefore recommended.
As to the name of wards, it would appear that the ward
names chosen by the Commission have retained names
associated with existing localities or geographical
features, aid are acceptable.
(23) Throughout this examination of the proposals and
counter-proposals, I recognised that though there was
division between the political parties, all the Council
members who submitted their views genuinely sought for
a solution in the best interests of the Sdford Meti^opolitan
District and the people residing in the district. No doubt,
that co-operation does exist between the parties, and
there is no reason to doubt that with continuing co-operation
for the next few years, a Council of 60 members can
deal effectively with the City1s major task of urban
renewal and the social problems arising therefrom.
(24) My recommendations are set out in Part 4» I would
like to place on record the valuable assistance given
to me by Mr. C.J»B. Clark and the electoral registration
staff in supplying statistical and general information
in respect of electoral projection and ward boundaries.

PART 4*
RECOMMENDATIONS
I formally recommend that :(a)

The Little Hulton - Walkdcn South ward boundaries
be amended as outlined in Part 3 paragraphs (13),
(14) and (15) of the report.

(b)

Subject to the above amendment I recommend for
approval the Commission1s draft scheme for 2 0 - 3
member wards giving a total of 60 councillors,
the ward names and projected electorates being as
under:Number of
Eleetorate
Councillors
Ward
Little Hulton
Walkden (North)
Walkden (South)
Worsley & Boothstown
Swinton (North)

Swinton (South)
', Pendlebury
\XCadishead
^Irlam
.. Barton
Winton
, Eccles
V^ Claremont
v_yPendleton
v

Langworthy
Weaste and Seedley

I^rsal
L,^- Brought on
', Blackf riars
Ordsall

/

9021

9973

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

188882

60

9319
10706
7940

9619
9871
10445
6938
7840
8545
9885

10116
10246
10564
8692

9H6
10147
9866
9953
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ATTENDANCE LIST

ORGANISATION

NAME

l

ATTENDANCE LIST
NAME

ORGANISATION

Mr. C. Clark

Senior Assistant Solicitor for the
Council
Elections Office
County Council
City Council
Salford District Labour Party
Salford East
Salford District Labour Party

Mrs. C. Barr
Councillor P.B. Kelly
Councillor Burrows
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Councillor H. Williams
Mr. Robinson
Mrs. A. Robinson
Mr. Derek Antrobus
Councillor S. Martin
Councillor J. Hincks
Councillor E. Hough
J. Macdonald
Councillor B.J. Roth
Councillor R.J. Garrido
Mrs. A. Thomas
Andrew Varney
David Cowpe
Councillor J.G. Hardaway
Councillor T... Francis
Councillor W. Johnson
Councillor W* Holmes
Karen Garrido, J.P.
Councillor E.J..Bond
Councillor S. Cooper

Salford District Labour Party
Farnworth Constituency Labour Party
Salford District Labour Party
Salford District Labour Party
Salford District Labour Party
City of Salford Conservative Party
Co-ordinating Committee
East Salford Constituency Conservative
Association
Farnworth Constituency Conservative
Association
Neiirton Constituency Conservative
Association
Conservative Central Office (N.W. Area)
Worsley Liberal Association
Eccles Conservative Association
Eccles Div. Conservative Association
West Salford Conservative Association
Eccles Conservative Association
Farnworth Conservative Association
Conservative Party.

SCHEDULE 2

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF SALFORD:

NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBER OF

COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

Barton

3

Blackfriors

3

Broughton

3

Cadishead

3

Claremont

3

Eccles

.

3

Irlam

3

Kersal

3

Langworthy

3

Little Hulton

3

Ordsall

3

Pendlebury

3

Pendleton

3

Swinton North

3

Swinton South

3

Walkden North

'

3

Walkden South

3

Ueaste and Seedley

3

Winton

3

•

Worsley and Boothstown

3

•

-

.

SCHEDULE 3

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF SALFORD - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED.WARD BOUNDARIES

Note: Where a boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre
line of the feature unless otherwise stated.
LITTLE HULTON WARD

Commencing at the point where Peel Lane meets the
western boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary and eastwards along the northern boundary of the
Borough to Clegg's Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to
Manchester Road

East, thence southeastwards along said road to Hilton

Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Hulton Avenue, thence
northwestwards along said avenue to Madams Wood Road, thence northwestwards
and generally southwestwards along said road to Peel Lane, thence.southwestwards along said lane to the point of commencement.
WALKDEN (NORTH) WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Little Hulton Ward
meets the northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally

southeast-

wards along said boundary to NG Reference SD 76605033^2, thence due south
to the M62 Motorway, thence southwestwards along said motorway to
Manchester Road, thence northwestwards along said road, High Street and
Manchester Road East to the eastern boundary of Little Hulton Ward,
thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said ward boundary to the
point of commencement.

WALKDEN (SOUTH) WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets
the southern boundary of Little Hulton Ward, thence generally eastwards along
said southern boundary and northeastwards along the eastern boundary of
said ward to the southern boundary of Walkden (North) Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the M62 Motorway, thence southwards along
said motorway to East Lancashire Road, thence generally westwards and
southwestwards along said road to the western boundary of the Borough,
thence generally northwards alon& said boundary to the point 'of commencement.
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SWINTON (NORTH) WARD

Commencing at the point where the East Lancashire Road meets the eastern
boundary of Walkden (South) Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward
\
boundary and the eastern boundary of Walkden (North) Ward and continuing
northeastwards along the M62 Motorway to Manchester Road, thence southwards along said road and Bolton Road to Station Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Partington Lane, thence southwards along said
lane to Worsley Road, thence southwestwards along said road to East
Lancashire Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the point of
commencement.
PENDLEBURY WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Walkden (North)
Ward meets the northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards along said Borough boundary and continuing
southwards along the River Irwell to a point being in prolongation
northeastwards of Regatta Street, thence southwestwards along said prolongation and said street to a point opposite the rear boundaries of
Nos 10 to 2 Langley Road, thence southeastwards to and along said
boundaries and southwestwards along the southeastern boundary of No 2
Langley Road to Langley Road, thence northwestwards along said road to
a point opposite the southeastern boundary of the Metal and Plastic
Works, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary to the southernmost corner of said works, thence due southwest in a straight line to the
Salford to Wigan railway, thence northwestwards along said railway to
Bank Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to a point opposite the
northern boundary of No k7 Bank Lane, thence westwards to and along
said boundary to the roar boundary of said property, thence southwards
along said boundary to and southwestwards along the rear boundaries of
Nos 3-7

Broomhall Road to the eastern boundary of No 6

Tellson Close, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the rear
• '
• ( > . - .
,

boundary of said property, thence northwestwards and southwestwards

along the rear boundaries of Nos 6 and 9 Tellson Close, Nos 7 to 1
Tellson Close and Nos 61 to 35 Tellson Crescent, thence due southwest
to East Lancashire Road, thence northwestward along said road to the
footbridge in the centre of the roundabout junction with Bolton Road
thence northwards in a straight line to the southern end of Bolton Roadt
thence northwestwards along said road to Hospital Road, thence southwards
along said road to Manchester Road

thence northwestwards along said road

to Chorley Road , thence northwestwards along said road to the eastern
boundary of Swinton (North) Ward, thence northeastwards and northwestwards
along said boundary and southwestwards along the northern boundary of said
ward to the eastern boundary of Walkden (North) Ward, thence northwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

KERSAL WAED

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Pendlebury Ward
meets the northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally eastwards
along said Borough boundary and generally southwards along the eastern
boundary of the Borough to Tetlow Lane, thence northwestwards along said
lane to Leicester Road, thence southwards along said road to Northumberland
Street, thence southwestwards along said street to Bury New Road, thence
northwestwards along said road to Cliff Crescent, thence westwards along
said crescent to Great Clowes Street, thence southwestwards along said
street

to a point opposite the'steps and path that lead to Priory Place,

thence southwestwards to and along said steps and path to Priory Place,
thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said place and continuing
westwards along the road known as Priory Grove
to Lower Broughton Road, thence southwards along said road to Hugh Oldham
Drive, thence northwestwards along said drive and in prolongation thereof
to the River Irwell, thence northeastwards, westwards, southwards and

•;

northwestwards along said river to the eastern boundary of Pendlebury
Ward, thence northwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.'

. BROUGHTON WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Kersal Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southwestwards along
said Borough boundary to Bury New Road, thence northwestwards along said
road to Upper Camp Street, thence southwestwards along said street, Camp
'Street and Frederick Road to the River Irwell, thence northwards along
said river to the southern boundary of Kersal Ward, thence generally
northeastwards along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

BLACKFRIARS WARD

.

.

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Broughton Ward
meets the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southeastwards
and southwestwards along said Borough boundary to the Manchester to
Liverpool railway, thence westwards along said railway to Cross Lane,
thence northeastwards along said lane to

'

.

Broad Street, thence northwestwards along said street to Frederick Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to the southern boundary of
Broughton Ward, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

ORD6ALL WARD

.

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Blackfriars Ward
meets the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards and
northwestwards along the eastern and southeastern boundaries of the
Borough to a point due south of NG Reference SJ 8001997652 being a
point on the boundary between Weaste Cemetery and the Docks, thence due north to said NG reference and generally northwards along said
boundary to NG reference SJ 8019098084 thence southeastwards- in a straight

line to the western end of the southern boundary of the Timber Yard west
of south Langworthy Road, thence southeastwards along said boundary to and
along Mont ford Street to South Langworthy Head

thence northeastwards along

said road and Langworthy Road to the Liverpool to Manchester railway, thence
southeastwards along said railway and the southern boundary of Blackfriars
Ward to the point of commencement.
LANGWORTHY WARD

/
Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Blackfriars Ward
meets the northern boundary of Ordsall Ward, thence northwestwards" along
said northern boundary and continuing northwestwards along the Manchester
to Liverpool railway to Derby Road, thence northwards along said road to
Lower Seedley Road, thence northeastwards

along said road to Langworthy

Road, thence northwards along said road to Seedley Road, thence eastwards
along said road to Fitzwarren Street, thence southwards along said street
to the roundabout, thence eastwards and southeastwards around said
roundabout to Heywood Way,thence southeastwards along said way to the
roundabout, thence eastwards around said roundabout to Churchill Way,
thence southeastwards along said v/ay to the western boundary of Blackfriars
Ward, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

PENDLETON WARD

- -

-

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Kersal Ward meets
the western boundary of Broughton Ward, thence southwards along said
western boundary to the northwestern boundary of Blackfriars Ward, thence
generally southwestwards along said boundary and southwards along the
western boundary of said ward to the northern boundary of Langworthy
Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said boundary to Langworthy

Road, thence northwards along said road to Bolton Road, thence northwest-
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wards along said road to a point opposite the southeastern boundary of
the Clinic opposite No 257 Bolton Road thence northeastwards to and along
said boundary and northwestwards along the eastern
boundary of the Clinic to and northeastwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos *f3 and *f1 Summerville Road and in prolongation thereof
to and southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 55 to ^9 Stanhope
Road to the northwestern boundary of the Playing Fields, thence northeastwards along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to Duchy Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to a point being the prolongation
southwards of the eastern boundary of No 8? Duchy Road, thence northwards
to and along said boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 61 to kj
Pevensey Road, to the easternmost corner of last mentioned property
thence due north to and northeastwards along the southern
boundary of Pendlebury Ward to the southern boundary of Kersal Ward,
thence southeastwards, northwards, eastwards and southwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

CLAREMONT WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Pendlebury Ward
meets the western boundary of Pendleton Ward, thence generally southwards along said western boundary to Eccles Old Road, thence westwards
and southwestwards along said road to Lancaster Road, thence northwards
along said road to Orient Road, thence westwards along said road to
Victoria Road, thence northwards along said road to a point opposite the
southern boundary of Victoria House, thence westwards to and along said
boundary to the rear boundary of said property, thence generally northwards along said boundary the rear boundaries of Nos 12? to 131 Victoria
Road, and the western boundary of No 35 Oxford Road, thence northeastwards in a straight line to and along the eastern boundary of No 111
Hereford Road, thence northwestwards along the rear boundaries of Nos

111 to ^5 Hereford Road and the northeastern boundary of No *f3 Hereford
Road, thence northeastwards in a straight line to and along the rear
boundaries of Nos 10^ to 3^ Welwyn Drive, thence generally northwards to
and along the rear boundaries of Nos 29 to *f7 Runnymeade to the rear
boundary of No 83 East Lancashire Road, thence westwards and northwards
along the rear and western boundaries of said property to East Lancashire
Road, thence eastwards along said road to the southern boundary of
Pendlebury Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

WEASTE AND SEEDLEY WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Ordsall Ward meets the
southeastern boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards and southwestwards
along said Borough boundary-to a point being due south of the southwestern
corner of Ladywell Hospital thence due northwards to said corner and continuing
northwards along the western boundary of said hospital to a point due east of
the junction of Bentcliffe Way and the roundabout, thence due west to
said junction thence northeastwards and northwestwards around said
roundabout to Gilda Brook Road, thence northwards along said road to the
roundabout, thence northeastwards and northwestwards around said roundabout to Gilda Brook Road, thence northeastwards along said road to
Half Edge Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to a point opposite
the eastern boundary of No 77 Half Edge Lane, thence northeastwards to
and along said boundary to the rear

boundary of No 3 St George's

Crescent, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the rear boundary
of No 5 St George's Crescent, thence generally northwards along said
boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 7 to 61 St George's Crescent to
the western boundary of No 3 Mayhill Drive, thence northeastwards along
said boundary, the rear boundary of No 5 Mayhill Drive, the western
boundary of No 6 Mayhill Drive and the western boundary of Saint's Peter &*-
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Paul RC Church and Presbytery, thence crossing Park Road to the northern
boundary of No 72 Park Road, thence northeastwards along said boundary
and the rear boundaries of Nos 9"la to 10? Victoria Road to the southern
boundary of Claremont Ward, thence eastwards, southwards and northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of Pendleton Ward,
thence southwards along said boundary to the western boundary of
Langworthy Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said boundary and
southeastwards along the southern boundary of said ward to the western
boundary of Ordsall Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

BARTON WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Weaste and Seedley
Ward meets the southeastern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards along said Borough boundary to a point being due southeast of the
southern end

of the path from Liverpool Road to the Manchester Ship

Canal and adjacent to the outlet of Salteye Brook, thence northwestwards
to and along

said path to Liverpool Road, thence north-

eastwards along said road, crossing the M63 roundabout, and continuing
along Liverpool road to Church Street, thence generally eastwards along
said street to Regent Street, thence northeastwards along said street
to the roundabout, thence southeastwards around said roundabout to the
western boundary of Weaste and Seedley Ward, thence southwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

ECCLE3 WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of Weaste and Seedley
Ward meets the northern boundary of Barton Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said northern boundary to the Bridgewater Canal, thence
generally northwards and northwestwards along said canal to a point

opposite Folly Brook, thence northeastwards to said brook and generally
northeastwards, southeastwards and northeastwards along said brook to the
rear boundary of No 35 Hereford Road, thence northeastwards along said
boundary and the rear boundaries of Nos 37 to V5 Hereford Road to the
western boundary of Claremont Ward, thence generally southwards along
said boundary and the western boundary of Weaste and Seedley Ward to the
point of commencement. .

SWINTON (SOUTH) WARD

Commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Swinton (North)
Ward meets the southwestern boundary of Pendlebury Ward, thence generally
southeastwards, northwards and southeastwards along said southwestern
boundary to the northern boundary of Claremont Ward, thence westwards
along said boundary and southwestwards along the western boundary of said
ward to the northern boundary of Eccles Ward, thence generally westwards
along said boundary to the Bridgewater Canal, thence northwestwards along
said canal to a point opposite Sindsley Brook, thence northeastwards to
and generally northeastwards along said brook, to the culvert on the
southwestern side of the disused railway thence northeastward in a
straight line crossing.said railway to and continuing along said brook
to a culvert south of Worsley Road thence due northeastwards
to Worsley Road, thence eastwards along said road to Moorside Road,
thence northeastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along said road
to the southwestern boundary of Swinton (North) Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and generally northwards along the south
eastern boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

WORSLEY AND BOOTHSTOWN WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets .
the southern boundary of Walkden (South) Ward, thence northeastwards
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along said ward boundary to the southwestern boundary of Swinton (North)
Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary
of Swinton (South) Ward, thence generally southwestwards along said
boundary to the Bridgewater Canal, thence northwestwards along said canal
to a point being the prolongation northeastwards of the rear boundaries
of Nos 69 and 71 Cypress Road, thence southwestwards to and along said
prolongation and said boundaries and continuing southwestwards along the
rear boundaries of Nos 6? to 1 Cypress Road and the northern boundary of
No 28 Chestnut Road, thence southwestwards in a straight line, crossing
Barton Road, to and along the southern boundary of No 75 Barton Road and
in prolongation thereof to the rear boundary of No 35 Granary Lane,
thence southwards along said boundary and the rear boundary of No 37 '
Granary Lane, thence westwards along the southern boundary of the last
mentioned property thence due northwestwards to the unnamed road
between Granary Lane and Grange Road, thence southwestwards along said
unnamed road to a point opposite the northern boundary of the Recreation
Ground, thence generally westwards and southwestwards along said boundary
to the M62 motorway, thence southeastwards along said motorway to the
Manchester to Liverpool railway, thence southwestwards along said railway
to the western boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

WINTON WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Worsley and
Boothstown Ward meets the southwestern boundary of Swinton (South) Ward,
thence southeastwards

along said southwestern boundary to the western

boundary of Eccles Ward, thence generally southeastwards and southwards
along said boundary to the northern boundary of Barton Ward, thence
southwestwards along said boundary and continuing southwestwards along
Liverpool Road to Barton Moss Road, thence generally northwestwards along
said road to the southern boundary of Worsley and Boothstown Ward, thence
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northeastwards, northwestwards, northeastwards and southeastwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

•>

IRLAM WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets
the southern boundary of Worsley and Boothstown Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward boundary to the western boundary of Winton Ward,
thence generally southeastwards along said boundary to and northeastwards
along the southern boundary of said ward to the western boundary of Barton
Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the southern boundary
of the Borough, thence southwestwards along said boundary to a point due
east of the southeast corner of No 6k Highbury Avenue, thence due west
in a straight line to said corner, thence northwestwards along the rear
boundary of said property, the rear boundaries of Nos 62 to 26

Highbury

Avenue and the southern boundary of the Playground to and crossing
Liverpool Road, to Victoria Road, thence northwestwards along said road
to and continuing northwestwards along the track and footpath leading
to 'Hephzibah Farm thence to Railway View Farm and continuing along said
track to the western boundary of the Borough, thence eastwards and northwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.
t
CADISHEAD WARD

Commencing at the point where the western boundary of the Borough meets
the southwestern boundary of Irlam Ward, thence southeastwards along said
ward boundary to 'the southern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards along said boundary and northwestwards and eastwards along the
western boundary of the Borough to the point of commencement..

